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□  P e r s p e c t i v e

Martinez feeling the heat
Local lawmaker* agree with fellow public 

official* in Tallahaaaee on the upcoming special 
legislative session on abortion.

They aay It will be a dud. a flop, a waste of 
time and money.

Sitting In tne hot seat la Governor Bob 
Martinet, who called the special session after 
the Supreme Court ruled that dates may adopt 
new anti-abortion laws.

Martinet Is watching his popularity rating 
fade, the lawmakers say the session la not 
needed and protestors are converging on the 
state capital from all side*.

10

□  Sport*
UCF, FSU win easily

Florida State and UCF were big winners 
Saturday but a few of the Top 20 teams weren't 
as fortunate.

Among the upset victims was West Virginia. 
The Mountaineers dropped a 12-10 decision to 
Virginia Tech. That's right. Virginia Tech. Who 
woulda thunk It?

F or a ll th e c o lle g e  fo o tb a ll n ew s:

A'e have Jays on the ropee
With a 6-5 win over Toronto Saturday at the 

Skydome. the Oakland A's can clinch the 
American League championship today.

l i e

□  Nation
Bette Davie dead at age 81

After a brilliant acting career and Oscar- 
winning rales In movies such as "Dangerous'' 
and "Jeaebel,** actress Bette Dsvla has died at 
theageofS l.

Davis had been attending an arts festival In

r n but returned to the states after falling 111.
was hospitalized upon her return and died 

Friday night.
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Feetlval picnic elated today
HEATHROW — For the second year In a row. 

individuals associated with the Lake Mary- 
Heathrow Festival of the Arts will gather for a 
pre-festival picnic.

Jo Ann Olbaon. chairman of the picnic 
committee, said she has sent out 300 Invitations 
to volunteers, committee people and sponsors 
for the picnic which will be from 3 to 6 p.m. 
today at the LAL Acres ranch across from the 
Heathrow community.

Anyone wishing to come la asked to provide 
food for their group, eating utensils, chairs and 
blankets. The setting will be Informal. Soft 
drinks, cups. Ice, Ice cream and tables will be 
provided.

The Third Annual Lake Manr-Heathrow 
Festival o f the Arts will be the weekend of Oct. 
14 and IB. About 122 art exhibitors will display 
their work.

Monday a holiday for torn#
SANFORD — All branches and stations of the 

U.S. Post Office will be closed Monday for 
Columbus Day.

No home or business deliveries will be made, 
but special deliveries and Express Mail will be 
delivered. Window service will be available with 
24-hour holiday staffing at the main Orlando 
post office adjacent to the Orlando International
ja a

Normal postal operations wlU resume Tues-

^Jemlnole County banks will take the day off 
as will all government-oriented agencies and 
operations.

Emm i t o f f r f c t a

Partly cloudy and cooler
Partly cloudy today
with a high in the 
mid 80s and a 40 
percent chance o f 
afternoon showers. 
Partly cloudy tonight 
with a chance o f 
showers and a low In 
the upper 60s. Partly 
c lou dy tom orrow  
with a high In the 
upper 80s.

New PR man coming
TV  news director may 
take school board job
■y VICKII
Herald staff writer

SANFORD — Seminole County School Supt.unty _
Robert Hughes has recommended Dick Hoftnann

be approved by the ach(x>l board ns new director 
of community relations and public affairs.

"I was very Impressed with him." Hughes suld 
of his selection. "Ills background Is very diverse 
and he's a warm and dynamic person."

He added that Hofmann came highly recom
mended and thal his current supervisors had told 
him that they were hesitant to recommend him 
only In that he would be difficult to replace.

Haggta Cock man of Sanford shows part of tha 
water aerator ha has Invented, which ha saya 
can keep lake* claan and haatthy. Water 
would be pumped to the aerator from the lake

bottom In eeveral areas through hose#, with 
hoe# ende protected by a screen box. Floats, 
like the one he holds over hie head, would 
mark tha location of each hose.

Local inventor says his gadgets 
can help clean the environment
Herald staff writer

SANFORD — Haggle Cockman says he has 
Invented some devices which will help clean 
up the environment If put Into uae: but he 
needs some venture capital to build the 
product* and make them known.

Cockman. 67. aaya he haa spcnl 30 years 
working on his inventions. Including a lawn 
sprinkler now on the market as "M r. 
Sprinkler."

He has miniature prototypes of his other 
Inventions, which have also been patented.

They Include a device he aaya will skim oil off 
water In a more effective manner than Exxon 
uaed In Alaska last summer, and a device 
which he aays can aerate water to help keep 
lakes clean, and one to cool water discharged 
from a power plant.

Cockman has enlisted some friends to 
lobby on his behalf to get him an Invitation to 
appear on the "Larry King Live" television 
show. Among those who have written to King 
Is A.M. Lewis of the University of Central 
Florida Energy Conservation Business 
Center, Cockman says a couple of hla 
□6aa lavsatar, Pag• 7A

Hofmann Is the director of news and public 
affairs with WUFT-TV In Gainesville. He has 
hern there since 1985. He has worked In 
television and radio news In Wisconsin. Michigan 
and Iowa.

Hofmann. 39. has Ix-cn a broadcast reporter for 
17 years. This will he his first experience as a 
spokesman. "I'm  looking forward to the 
□•as Director, Faga TA

Residents dump 
171,724 pounds 
off toxic wastes
Harold staff wrilar

SANFORD — Seminole County and state officials 
are proclaiming success far last week's Amnesty 
Days collection of household hazardous waste.

Nearly 13 times the amount of toxic and 
hazardous materials were collected from about 
eight times the number of people that participated 
during the last state-sponsored Amnesty Days in 
November 1984. said Jeannte White, state Amnesty 
Days coordinator.

"W e are pleased with our citizens response to 
Amnesty Days," said Seminole County commis
sioner Bob Sturm, chairman of the county's Solid 
Waste Task Force. "In the future the county will be 
sponsoring a similar program twice a year to allow 
residents safe disposal of their household hazardous 
waste."

Over 1.500 gallons of waste oil and 412 batteries 
were brought lo the collection centers In Altamonte 
Springs and Sanford during (he four-day event, said 
Sherry Newkirk. Seminole County solid waste 
program coordinator.

A total of 171.124 pounds of hazardous materials 
were collected In Altamonte Springs and Sanford 
during the four days from 1.285 people, said White. 
In 1984. 13.179 pounds of materials were collected 
from 162 people from the single collection site In 
Casselberry.

In Altamonte Springs last week. 1.017 people left 
121.450 pounds, including 1.200 gallons of waste 
oil and 337 lead acid batteries. White and Newkirk
□■as Tastes. Pag# BA

Faatlval plannars toss 
stags, not discouraged
Harold staff wrltar

SANFORD — Foreclosure on the theater where 
St. Lucia festival committee members hsd planned 
to stage productions during the December event 
won't stand In Uielr way. committee co-chairperson 
Kay BtoUtolomew said this week.

"W e anew not everything would be perfect the 
first year, but we hope It will work Itself out. We're

ful." she said.
committee had planned to hold a folk open 

documenting black history in Georgetown, an 
alkt about city found* ~

hopefu 
The i

original ballet about city founder Oeneral Henry 
Shelton Sanford and vignettes performed by the 
local community acting troupe The Roodallers at 
The Rltz theater, a downtown structure which had 
been tagged far restoration by an Orlando com- 
piny.

Entertainment Consultant* o f Florida. Inc., 
dropped plans to restore The Rkz after former 
owner Charles Owen Williams filed a foreclosure 
suit on the 810.000mortgage Aug. 18.

Bartholomew said the committee had delayed 
printing of a brochure promoting the St. Lucia 
festival. In part, because the future of The Rltz was 
In limbo. The Rltz would have been Included In that 
brochure.
□••• Festival* Page BA

House considering 
extra 884 million 
for Child protection
UmNb4 PVMBB hMBMMlMMl

TALLAHASSEE -  The House 
leadership la considering an extra 
$54 million for child protection 
programs, the biggest bid by far In 
the political negotladona sparked by 
the death of a Lakeland 2-year-old.

The proposal was released late 
Friday after an unproductive Joint 
committee on child abuse In the 
morning. Under the proposal, the 
House would funnel money from 
the House to the state Department 
o f H ealth  and R eh ab ilita tive  
Services to Increase the number o f 
workers from 2*50  to 4.318.

The spending plan, which would 
cover the next six months o f the 
fiscal year, for exceeds the Senate's

418 new workers "and Gov. 
Martinez' $12 million proposal for 
387 new workers.

The proposal, prepared by a social

o f House leaders, is dose to the 
recent HRS wtah Ust that outlined 
the need for $58 rntUlon and 1.465 
additional employees to adequately

TA

Art show takes visitors back in time
Herald staff wrilar

Doris Oravs, known as ths "seat weaver" of Lady 
Lake, demonstrates her expertise In chair repair si 
Saturday's event.

. SANFORD — h was like a Journey back In lime at 
the fall festival and art show sponsored by the 
Seminole County Historical Society. The event, 
which started Saturday, runs through 5 p.m. today.

Festival-goers meandered through various crafts 
booths and enjoyed other displays throughout the 
museum.

An antique doll collection by society member Julie 
Stanick was a rare display of dolls through the ages, 
starting with (he early 1900s.

The oldest doll in the collection was 80 years old. 
Stanick said. The one which attracted the most 
attention waa a 50-year-old English doll made of 
black velvet with glass eyes, she said.

On the large country porch were displays of wool 
spinning, quills, furniture caning and duck decoys.

George C. Scott, a member of the Sanford Antique 
Bottle Collectors Club, had a comer of the building 
reserved for JU> antique bottle collection, some of 
which were 200 years old. Scotl said most of the 
10.000 bottles he has collected over the years have 
come from old homesitea and docks along the river. 
One fragile, decomposing "cathedral pickle" bottle 
dated to the early 1800*. How did Scott know where 
to find the bottles?

"I research locations and look accordingly." he 
said.

The crack of a nylon cattle whip by Cecil Tucker II.
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Mackchooaaa Right to Ufa laadar
TALLAHASSEE -  U S. Sen. Connie Mack. R-Cape Coral, haa 

appointed Florida Right to Life president Ken Connor to a 
2 1 •member panel to recommend candidates for federal
Judgeships and U.S. attorney appointments In Florida 
,r Mack's office said Friday that Connor, a T
attorney, was chosen

Tallahassee

a.
his views are compatible with

"H e Is a quality Individual and an established, well-respected 
attorney who shares a common philosophy o f government and 
the role o ( the Judiciary with Connie." said Mitch Balnwol. 
Mack's administrative assistant.

But Bainwoi said there would be "no litmus test" to exclude 
pro-choice judicial candidates. Balnwol also said that the 
advisory panel "la  largely sympathetic to Connie's view ." Mack 
opposes abortion.

The panel will recommend candidates to fill Judicial 
vacancies in Florida. As the state's highest-ranking Republican 
in Congress. Mack will in turn mute recommendations to 
President Bush, who makes the appointments subject to 
eopfreskmal approval.

Ttwaa win Fantasy 6 jackpot
TALLAHASSEE -  The Florida Lottery's latest Fantaay 5

drawing spawned three big first price tickets which wtH be 
worth lump-sum cash prises o f $964,088, Lottery Secretary

All together the first prize winners from Friday night's 
drawtngwtll claim more than $1.6 million In cash.

“ The three 6864,006 first prizes ire  the largest abide the 
lottery paid 6894.066 in cash to three winners Aug. 11, 16
Fantasy 8 drawings ago," said Paul, who said the winning 
tickets were purchased In St. Petersburg. Lantana and Plant
City.

In addition to the three first prize winners, more than 36.000 
other players won cash prises. There were 983 four-of-Ave 
tickets worth 6819. and 37.602 three-of-Ave tlcekts worth 
6640. Paulaaid.

w iip m i ra p ts i w v i i n  • p u n
MIAMI — A  man called the Golf Course Rapist until charges 

1 i drooped'ilast year haaoeen  accused o f4)
*

Will lam Morales, 26, also Is suspected in two other rapes that 
nave occurreu on i  nursaay, ponce sski.

He drove a woman last Thursday night from busyjrrei----- — - nail <X f S. — t. %-■ mp itc iyHe orJr* w w n  nc 
out o f hla car, detectives arrested 1

Boulevard to a wooded area on 
die

>nii) Dade County police mid they bad the area staked out 
thesame thing had In the same piance on the previous 

two Sunday nights.

Manataa status atofan
CRYSTAL RIVER — A  brass manatee statue submerged In

1 l.-iV.-iSAi •
lifOOEM BM

l-j

an area o f Kings Bay frequented by divers and real i 
has been stolen from Its marble base.

The 10-lnch-iong. 4-tnch-hlgh statue was anchored tn about 
Id  Met o f water :r  live yean ago In Diver's Spring. An off-duty 

Patrol offlore taking outafdown friends dtvtag 
e dtscovsred the theft about noon Thursday. It'sto tw  the statue dtscovsred <iy <

not worth a lot of, money, but R does have aesthetic value, the

The L60Q pound 
Barnett who donated It to remind

N E W S  F R O M  T H E  R E G I O N  A N D  A C R O S S  T H E  S T A T E

Nuclear generators loaded on Atlantis
B lastoff set for T h u rsd a y ;' 
court hearing le Tuesday

at 6 a.m.
fa (lowered by a pair of radiotao-

tope thermoelectric generators — RTOs —

CAPE CANAVERAL — Technicians re
view ed procedures Saturday for the
overnight installation of two piutnntum-

tne shuttlepowered generators aboard 
Atlantis amid protests by anti-nuclear 
activists who want next week's launch
canceled.

Atlantis Is scheduled for blastoff Thursday 
at lt29 p.m. EDT on the sixth post- 
Challenger shuttle mission, a showcase 
flight to taunch the 91.4 billion Galileo- 
probe to Jupiter. The countdown Is set to

that convert the heat produced by the 
radioactive decay o f plutonium 238 dioxide 
into about 870 waffs o f electricity. The 
devices have no moving parts and they are 
built to survive moat credible launch 
accidents intact.

Under strict security, engineers planned
to move the124-pound power peeks from a 
storage’ facility to the launch pad for 
installation aboard G alileo, which Is

corners In silent protest.
But the presence of nuclear generators 

aboard a apace shuttle has generated 
controversy.

But in an unprecedented lawsuit, anti
nuclear activists charged the National 
Aeronautics and Space Administration un
derestimated the odds o f a plutonium 
release In a launch accident, or an Inadver
tent re-entry into the atmosphere, and they 
asked a U.S. District Court Judge in 
Washington to block the launch.

mounted in Atlantis' payload bay. Details 
about the move were kept secret.

A heating la Scheduled for Tuesday, Just 
days before Atlantis's pUnned liftoff.

, ̂ lo^riemrkgr Cape Canaveral, meanwhile, a
1-nuclear activists carrying 

signs and wearing gas masks stood on street

twodays I
Both o f Galileo's RTOs'have been stored 

in a heavily-guarded building at the Ken
nedy Space Center since their arrival In 
Florida.

Poll shows Martinez' 
popularity slipping

TALLAHASSEE -1 About on
e-third o f Florida, voters said 
they'd pick Gov. Bob Martlnes 
for a second term according to a 
s ta tew id e  n ew spaper p o ll 
published Saturday that was 
conducted by three state nears-

o f the poO in
dicate that the governor is losing 
ground with voters, probably 
because of hla stand on abortion, 
the Orlando Sentinel reported.

The Florida Newspaper Poll 
area conducted Ire telephone 
Sept. 19-27 by the Sentinel. The 
Fort Lauderdale Newt and Sun- 
•Sen tin el and the F lo rid a  
Ttmes-Unton. The newspapers, 
interviewed 1.019 registered 
Florida voters. The ppiT hgas a 
margin o f error o f plus or minus 
4 percentage points.

Martinet recorded a 82 per
cent favorable rating, down live 
points from a 57 percent positive 
rating in the last Florida News
paper Poll, conducted In late 
October o f 1988.

The governor's negative rat* 
atderably. The 
who rated him 

or poor jumped from 
33 percent last year to 42

That's better than a Sep
tember 1987 pod taken during 
the height o f controversy sur
rounding his aupport then op
position to the aervice tax. 
Martlnes hit bottom with a 
28-percent favorable rating, and 
a fregathre rating of 68 percent.

By contrast, positive ratings 
for U.S. Sen. Bob Graham. 
Martinez' predecessor, never 
dipped below 74 percent during
hM eight years sa governor.
• Poll respondents were not
asked why they had a negative 
opinion of Martlnes, but ques
tions about abortion revealed a
clue.

Asked if Martinet' stand on 
abortion was.likely to InAuMce 
their vote, 27 percent eakf R 
made them teas likely to vote for 
him. and 18 percent Mid more
Itkly.

Martinez hazcaUedai 
sp ec ia l session  boginn in g 
T u e s d a y . H e w a n ts  th e  
Legislature to prohibit use of 
public money, employees or 
facilities for abortions. Increase 
regulation o f abortion clinics, 
and bon abortion after 20 weeks 
of pregnancy if teats show the 
fetus can live outside the womb.

Floridians wfQ not decide the 
governor's pottttral future for 
another 13 months.

Pipeline approved 
through Ocala Forest

pipeline.

LAKE CITY -  A federal 
forestry official has upheld an 
earlier decision to allow a 
south Georgia natural gas 
company to build a pipeline 
through the Osceola National

Jack  A lco ck . re g io n a l 
director o f the National Forest
Service in Atlanta/ toted Fri 
day that Bouth Georgia Natu 
ral Gas could traverse the 
forest when building its SB- 
mite pipeline from Suwannee 
County to Duval County.

The ruling was in response 
to appeals filed by environ
mental groups asking that the 
pipeline not be allowed to go 
throiigh the forest on the 
grounds that it would disturb 
the natural habitat for the 
endangered red-coekaded

Alcock also cited an envi
ronmental assessment that 
weighed alternative routes and 
determined the selected route 
to tbe the moot appropriate. 
That assessment was devel
oped by a consulting firm 
hired by the natural gas 
company.

The Florida chapter o f the 
Siena Club and Four 
Audubon Society fried 
separate appeals. Atcock's de
cision stands for all 
Lyle said.

"The company needs to get 
* apecial-tsigned apecisl-uae permit, 

Lyle said, "once they have 
that they can begin conatruc- 
tlon."

The opponents have no 
other avenue o f appeal within 
the forest service, said Jim

South Georgia Natural Gas 
is a subsidiary o f Southern 

Oss. In

Lyle, a forest planner with the 
service's Tallahassee coffice.

In his decision, Alcock cited

Natural Gas. In an arrange
m ent w ith  P eop le 's  Gas 
System of Florida, the cc 
riles will 
Jacksonville
ty-

supply gas to 
lie Electric Author!-

a study showing there would 
or no effect on wood-be Uttte or 

pecker colonies along tbe 
22-mite forest section of the

The 
met

> Pipeline 
with ope

plan been 
mainly

because of the 80-foot right of 
^cleared.way that haa to be i

FORT LAUDERDALE — A  90-ycsr-old Capo Corel M M  sms 
4 tricked him to to cw a Z gw t o f a nightclub 
the stolen car he had been driving without a
9T

Ptokup ramakitaaohaolbga
LSCAMTO — 

the hospital with
t to

injuries early Friday after a pickup

The children were treated and released, a hospital
i badly shaken but not

1-jVl ' .1 ' - mMi

r 1 urn

TAMPA -  Pottos recruiters 
faced with an urgent need far 
new officers are looking out
side the state because o f 
illiteracy problems and an 
overabundance o f applicants 
wtth histories o f drug m u ss .

The Tam pa P o lice De
partment .grabbed 17 out- 
-of-work oflteets laid off fram 
the Springfield. Meat., police 
department, and hired them 
at a s ta r tin g  sa la ry  o f 
826.000, n ea rly  98.000 
higher than they were mak
in g, said  Tam pa p o lice  
spokesman Wylie Howell.

A  recruiting team repre
senting 13 departments in 
Brevard County haa set up tn 
a Springfield hotel glvthg tests 
to dozens of potential recruits.

ler’s conviction overturned
In their deoond trial.

. ] - »  A  Miami banker who was convicted of 
selling a bank to a drug smuggler has been cleared
o f the charges by an appeals court, his attorney
said Saturday.

\ '•}'•. . ...sjU
Court records Indies ted ’ that the Mdp"can< 

ceated Fernandes's interest in Sunshine Staff 
it In tbe name o f a Panamanianby putting I

•ylaundemr.

Ms appeal 
fined 610.000 after 
for taking about 62

w ai out on bail pending 
i Jail and

Upon getting control o f tbe bank. Fernanda 
appointed as president Ray Corona, who had met

to three years In Jail i 
convicted In June 1967 

from drug amuggter

him in the late 1970a through a martyuam 
amuggter, and Rafael Corona later 
ehatfman

"Rafael was always a respected banker. 1 hope 
.this.wlU help restore kte name." aald defense 

Theodore Meter " la b e l Corona never
e crime."

Court i
laundered through Sunshine because Ray Corani 

that be done by setting up a n " ’

The 1 llh  Circuit Court o f Appeals in Atlanta in 
a ruling released Thursday said there was not 
enough evidence presented at trial to convict 
Corona.

Between 1976 and 1961, Fernandez made up u 
67 million on the 1.3 million pounds o f margusni 
he shipped to the Untied States, court reoonk 
■old. lie  was arrested in 1961. but Jumped bal
..... ............^  -

However, it upheld the conspiracy and 
racketeering convictions o f Corona's son. Ray. 41,
for helping Fernandez with hie drug enterprise. 
The court did overturn one o f two Travel Act

l and fled, but eventually war 
in Brazil In 1983. He was extradited U 

the UnitedSfatraayearlater.

convictions agalnet the younger Corona, w ! 
sent to priaonfot 20yearsandflned 618400.

The Coronas originally were indicted la 1964

He 
n ig 

Coronas.

eventually pleaded guilty to a number ei 
related charges amand testified against thi

winning numbare drawn 
Satwday tetbe Florida
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Extended forecast...Parti 
Tuesday throug 
t wtth a rhaace « 
onas. Lows ta them! 
60s sod hi** In the

_____  — ------ -■■.■I... The high temperature In
PMaV A A W U  SOLUKAB TAM * Mm. 1»:10 Sanford Saturday vu  M  dr
•M .R 1 jam . 14 a.m., 12:36 pjB.1 Mai. 6:28 frees and the overnight low eras

V - /  a.m . 6:80 p.m. T lD lt i  67 as reported by thsUnivoraRv
-  imwises ■anmu highs. 1:86 ofFloridaAgrtedturalRuzirrh

pm  :low s,B ill s.m.. and Bdnratkni Center. CeleryU I 7 fSSSat ^̂ p/m̂ iiew layrii A
■ * * * » .  * < *  am .. 2:46 
.1 lows, H:16sjn., 927 p.m/

at 6 p.m. 
today was 79 degrees and 
Friday’s ovrnUMN km waa 69,

{ }  JJ {* !  northern Rodttea to thethe Upper 
wintcrilke

the ffa in a h ow ers  and tbun
d e r s t o r m s  p e l t 'd  th e

l e a M i i i

s  x  i s  cold began moving into the Ohio 
f i S  I  S  Valley as well.
•  n m  As much as 3 Inches o f rain from 
«  *  «  soaked portloos o f San Antonio, eastern

lESim* S an SS T,IM ' during Ik# manting narthsra Mates. Mm  NSSnSTbm* 5 n S3 ttoura. causing hooding m the WzndterSarekareported.
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were arrested by Sem inole

'k f t i c r y lc

Man aoeuMd of Mxual M tull on eMId
SANFORD — A Mexican national living in San lord wax 

charged with performing sexual acts on the seven-year-old 
daughter of his girlfriend Friday.

Luia Fernando RuU-MeJia. 22. Palm Tree Apartments, Apt. 
45. waa charged with sexual assault on a child under 12 . 
committing a lewd and lascivious act on a child and performing 
a sexual act on a child under his custody. He waa held without 
bond at the Seminole County jail.

The girl told Sanford police Friday that during the week of 
Oct. 1 through Oct. 0, Ruli-Mejia rubbed her sexual organs 
“ numerous" times with his fingers. On one occasion, he 
penetrated her with his finger, the girl told police. She told 

i occurred while her mother was out of theSice the incidents i 
nettor In another roam.

Rulx-Mejla. was taken to the Sanford police station Friday at 
4 p.m. where he denied the allegations. Police report he bad no 
immigration or visa papers when arrested and did not speak

TwoacrMtMJforDUl
•Mark A. Hollser. 27.900 WUdmere. Apt. 5. Longwood, was 

charged with DU! and driving with a suspended license 
Saturday at about 12:30 a.m. by Lake Mary police as he drove 
west on County Road 46-A. Police report seeing him weave off 
the rood. Bond was set at $500.

•  Maurice Douglas Isbell. 47. 8050 Via Hermoaa Road. 
Sanford, was charged with DU1 Saturday at about 3 a m. on 
County Road 46-A after a Lake Maiy policeman reported seeing 
him weaving while driving north on Rhlnehart Rood. Bond was 
set at $500.

Twins accused 
of breaking 
boy’s nose

PTL amphitheater vandalized
FORT MILL. S.C. — Convicted felon Jim Bakker 

was In'Orlando Saturday to put his ministry in 
mothballs for the time he will spend in prison, 
while at PTL vandals left a crude reminder of the 
derision with which he Is now held.

Vandals hsd strewn cinnamon buns across the
stone walkways of PTL's Greco-Roman amphithe
ater and used a black felt-tip pen to scrawl Illegible 
graftlll on Its walls.

Two white doves were the only signs o f life at 
the amphitheater, where a passion play once 
attracted thousands each evening. PTL is a lonely 
spot these days, in mothballs itself after efforts to 
save It In bankruptcy court failed. '

Bakker, 40. was found guilty Thursday of 24 
counts of criminal fraud ana conspiracy stemming 
from the Aale of so-called lifetime partnerships at 
PTL. He faces up to 120 years in prison when he Is 
sentenced Oct. 24.

Bakker's life began to unravel 2 Ik years ago 
when he resigned from PTL over a sex scandal 
and. turned his mlnisgx. IPT* *° the Rev- Jerry 
Falwell.

He thought Falwell. a Baptist fundamentalist, 
would shepherd his largely charismatic flock until 
the scandal died down.

But the scandal never did die. with Falwell and 
other television evangelists accusing Bakker of 
every sin im aginable except murder and 
bestiality.

Then Fa]well's lieutenant. Jerry Nlms. turned 
PTL's financial records over to the Justice 
Department, which convened a grand Jury and 
two of Bakker's sides were convicted o f tax 
evasion. A third pleaded guilty to fraud and 
conspiracy.

All three aides testified against Bakker at his 
trial, which sometimes resembled a circus:

Among the events that happened were:
•  Day 1, a woman was ejected from the 

courthouse Tor calling Bakker a “ no-good crook" 
In front of Jurors.

•D sy 2. defense lawyer George Davis claimed 
U.S. marshals had warned him of death threats 
against his client. The marshals denied that, 
sending U.S. District Judge Robert Potter Into s 
rage.

•  Day 3. witness Steve Nelson collapsed while 
testifying against Bakker. was pronounced dead 
by a nurse on the Jury, was prayed over by 
Bakker. and recovered Immediately.

•Day 4. Bakker curls up in a fetal position 
under his lawyer's couch. His lawyer asks for a 
competency hearing and the Judge orders him 
taken toa federal prison psychiatric ward.

Bakker returned to court 6 Ik days later and was 
found competent to stand trial. His hearing 
resumed, with a witness testifying the television 
evangelist was so extravagant that he once sent 
out for $100 worth of cinnamon buns so his hotel 
room would smell nice.

Bakker was found guilty Thursday and on 
Friday. Bakker climbed into his sky blue Ford 
Taurus and headed back to Florida to get ready for 
what may be a lifetime partnership In a federal 
penitentiary.

His wife: Tammy Faye, had said the television 
ministry would continue, but Davis said the 
couple decided to shut It down to concentrate on 
an appeal of the guilty verdict. Lawyers have 10 
days to file notice of appeal with the court.

Even after his conviction. Bakker insisted he 
was innocent.

Ja il’s
check
altered

JACKSONVILLE -  A 
released from Jail last month 
Is back In Jail today for 
altering a check the Brevard 
Countv Jail issued to him 
when he was released.

Jeffrey White. 18. was ar
rested Friday at the Check 
Express in Jacksonville when 
he tried to cash a check for 
$110 on the Brevard County 
Jail's account. Police said 
White had written over the 
check to increase the amount.

“ It's real oddity.' 
Jacksonville Sheriff's Office 
spokesman Jack Stephenson. 
“ That's the Aral time I'd ever 
heard of It. It looked like he'd 
even used Wite-out."
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tte D avis  d ie s  o f  c a n c e r at 81
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P A lto  -  Bette Davie. Ui 
tense. c lg a re tte -s m o k in

O s c a r -w in n io

' In the outaldrte Of she wasted her death "to  be a 
boepital spokesman terrible ahnrh. 1 would hate to

the course o f a trip to charity Instead o f flowers, 
i. the health rood moo  of. Davis, aald in the Interview, 
a t*  Davis deteriorated.'1 a want flowers at the sendee, 
hpapttal statement aald. want millions o f flowers. I wai 
was trsnaported to the it to be ludlcroue with flowers.”

Randolph Court, where attention to 
detail has not bean nvarinnhml 
e Families and Adults • Washer/ 
dryer connections • Frest’free 
refrigerator w/fee maker, range, 
dishsmhar, and dlspbeel • Pantry 
• Ceiling fan • Verticals • Separate 
dining room • Tile entry • Outside 
storage • Patlo/helcony e Marble
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BERLIN — Ernst Germans took to the streets In a rare show of

defiance Saturday and urged visiting Soviet President Mikhail 
Gorbachev to pressure the hard-Hne East Berlin government to
adopt Soviet-aiylc reforms.

The demonstration in East Berlin came aa Gorbachev and 
East German leader Erich Honecker underscored their wide 
differences on the Issue of reforms in meetings at the end of the 
Soviet leader's two-day visit marking the doth anniversary of 
communist East Germany.

Chanting "Freedom," "Democracy now," and "Gorby help 
us." between 3.000 and 3,000 demonstrators converged 
Saturday on Alexander Square facing the "People's Palace," 
where Gorbachev and other dignitaries were attending a 
recept Ion *
' Gorbachev had used a speech at the palace Friday night to 
suggest that East Germany allow some reforms, but stressed 
that such decisions were up to the East Berlin government.

and
forge

Hungaritn communists form n«w party
BUDAPEST. Hungary — An overwhelming majority o f 

delegates to a Hungarian Communist Party congress voted 
Saturday to form a new Hungarian Socialist Party that will 
encourage reforms and participate In free elections next year.

The new party, which Will replace the badly split a 
Increasingly unpopular Communist Party, would aiso'fu  
links with other socialist parties In both Eastern and Western 
Europe. It would not repudiate Hungary's commitment to stay 
tn the Soviet-domtnaled Warsaw Pact alliance.

"1 hereby announce the foundation of the Hungarian 
Socialist Party." Communist Politburo member and Foreign 
Minister Gyula Horn said after the overwhelming vote by the 
reform-minded congraaa to break with the past.

Only IM o f nearly 1.300 delegates voted against the creation 
o f the new party. Them were 38 abstentions.

Among those who did. not Join in the rythmic applause 
following the announcement was Karoly Grow, who had been 
undWpute î Communist leader until he was demoted lost June.

Crî M pyw on rib— nt In Panama
PANAMA' ,CtTY, ffcnama — Opponents o f Panamanian 

miUtary;teadir Manukl Antonio Noriega remained out o f sight 
Saturday. amid prediction* that a government crackdown 
aimed at enemies o f Noriega's regime In the wake o f an 
abortive coup would continue and perhaps grow harsher.

A former government official said the crackdown Is likely to 
continue as long as Noriega remains In power, or until 
International pressure builds to the point that the regime la 
forced to modify ita behavior.

Opposition leader Guillermo Endara continued hla hunger 
strike Saturday from behind lire wall* o f the Valkan embassy
In Panama City, where he took refuge earlier in the

for the opposition said Endara had no plana to 
'leave the country.

"He la going to continue hla fight to bring democracy to' 
Panama," the spokesman said.

The spokesman aald he believed the government's 
crackdown would continue.

"O f course, it has been going on for the past five years." he 
| hardier.‘ttisjuat getting I

‘ q jj'T h ^ c
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Tsannetakla. whio headed a coalition o f 
Democracy party and the Coonnanlot-led Leftist Alliance, 
bonded Ms rrsignatten to President Christos Sartxetakia early 
Saturday. ,

New Democracy ousted former Prime Minister Andreas 
Papandrcou'a Pan-Hellenic Socialist Movement, or PASOK. in 
the June 18 general ejections but fell six seats short of an 
overall majority. Sourcas said New Democracy hopes to 
improve its standing tn the hew elections, scheduled for Nov. 8.

Tunneuki*. who saM he would not seek the office o f prime 
minister again even If New Democracy wins a dear majority, 
will aUy in office until a caretaker1 government la formed to 
supervise the November electoral process. , .
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Medicare plunderer 
may be in Venezuela

MIAMI — Fugitive Miguel Re* 
carey. who Is accused of plun* 
dcring Medicare for about 91 
billion. Is living a life o f luxury In 
Venezuela but no one apparently 
la working to extradite him, said 
a report published Saturday.

Recarey, S I, head or the now 
defunct International Medical 
Centers who didn't show up at a 
federal bond hearing after his 
Indictment two years ago, lives 
with his wife and children In 
Lagunlta, a posh .suburb o f 

. Caracas, said The Miami Herald.
I The newspaper said reports 

Indicate Recarey travels to dlf-
• ferent countries and Is always 

prepared.lor a, hasty..escape. He
. develops condominiums on the 

seas id e  re so rt o f Is la  de
• Margarita, about 200 miles north 
i of Caracas, It said.
- Among other things, Recarey 

and his corporate network Is
• accused of shoddy medical care.
■ kickback schemes, making 11*
■ legal campaign contributions.
: bribing public officials, forging 
i Health Maintenance Organlza- 
i tlon enrollments and falsifying
• records.

The U.S. Marshel’s Service, 
aald Its agents have stopped 
actively looking for Recarey de* 
spite leads on his whereabouts.

Diane C&ssln, a spokeswoman 
for the U.S. Attorney's Office In 
Miami, said a warrant was 
Issued for Recarey's arrest In 
Venezuela about a year ago, but

said she did not know why the 
fugitive was sill) free.

FBI agents about 14 months 
ago passed on an address In a 
Caracas suburb where Recarey 
could be found, said spokesman 
Paul Miller.

"W e can't go there to look for 
him." he aald. "W e’re relying on

v i

NEW YORK -  Attorney Gen
eral Richard Thornburgh.'who 
last year limited departmental 
travel In the wake o f criticism o f
Isle ■-»t  il sfisS sn f U juuainift prcocccsior isciwiii 
has spent $191,000 In taxpayers 
money to travel this year. The 
New York Times said Saturday.

Thornburgh spent the gov
ernment funds on 48 trips be 
took In the past year, despite the 
grumbling o f other Justice De* 

u  aunen vno nave Men

the expertise of the Ver 
.... We're quite hopeful Recarey 
will be back here."

Yet the U.S. Embassy In 
Caracas and apokeamen for 
Venezuelan President Carlos 
Andrea Peres told the Herald 
they knew nothing about Re
carey.

The situation has outraged 
Joseph DeMaria. the former 
Justice Department prosecutor 
who brought the first Indict
ments against Recarey.

"That the United States would 
a llo w  R eca rey  to  liv e  In 
Venezuela with hla m illions 
without putting any pressure on 
him to face the charges makes a 
mockery o f the criminal Justice 
system." he aald.

Another federal agent aald. 
"Obviously, he has protection 
from elements In the Venezuelan 
government."

In 1980 Recarey began re
ceiving government waivers and 
other Incentives that translated 
to nearly 91 billion in Medicare 
payments for IMC. When the 
firm  collapsed In 1987. In
vestigators began looking for the 
money, but have not determined 
what happened to a lot of It.

travel 
$191,000
the Times reported In Saturday 
editions.

The Attorney General, who 
claims thqt he must use' gov
ernment planes for security 
reasons, has used federal aircraft 
for pleasure trips, the newspaper 
aald. The Times cited docu
ments released Friday by the 
G eneral Accounting O ffice.

The Attorney General apent 
848.000 In taxpayer money In 
August to fly htmadf and five 
aides on a govern men 
797. which can seat up to II 

, to a Bar

Drug k ings o ffered  plan last yea r
proposed amnesty program, the newspaper

BOGOTA, Colombia — Members o f Col
ombia's notorious drug cartels told govern
ment officials last year they would give up 
the drug trade In return for full amnesty and 
protection from the United States, a news
paper reported Saturday.

The Colombian press also reported that a 
‘ w 1985guerrilla commander, whose 

on the Palace o f Justice left 100 dead, la 
running far president in May 1990elections.

La Prenaa. a daily newspaper founded by 
a leader o f Colombia's opposition party,

Gbilahed the contents o f a aeries of 
ndwritten fetters Saturday.reportedly 
exchanged between drug kingpins and 

German Montoya, secretary-general of the 
president.'

The letters, .dated September 1988. re
portedly show the drug lords were ready to 
turn in their anna but wanted assurances 
they would never be extradited to the 
United Statea to stand trial on drug 
trafficking charges.

that the Un!
Virgilio Barco Insisted, however, 
ttad Statea be Involved In the

their travel

I v &

i

Since the United Statea was hardening its 
line against drug trafficking at the time, the 
deal fell through.

La Prenaa was founded In 1988 by 
ex-president Mlsacl Pastrana, a member of 
the Social Conservative Party, which forma 
the opposition to Barco's Liberal govern
ment.

The newspaper aald as the negotiations 
broke down, drug cartel h it squads 
assassinated the governor o f Antioqula. the 
Antloqula police commander and finally 
killed leading presidential candidate Lula 
Carlos Galan.

After Galan'a death. Barco declared a state 
o f siege Aug. 18 and allowed the extradition 
o f a reputed drug cartel money man to 
Atlanta, where he was - wanted' on tarn 
counts of drug trafficking and tax baud.

A cartel-linked hit squad subsequently 
declared "total war" on the nation in an 
effort to pressure the government Into 
prohibiting further extraditions.

Bogota's dally El Espectador reported 
Saturday that. Carlos Pizarro ~

commander In chief o f the April 19th 
Movement, had announced Friday night 
that he was running for president.

His guerrilla group signed a peace treaty 
with the government last week In which 
they promised to give up their arms In 
return for amnesty and the right to form a 
political party, the newspaper aald.

The April 19th Movement, which takes Its 
name from the dale of a 1970 election the 
group claims was stolen, staged a aeries of 
spectacular actions In the 1970a and 1900a
— Including stealing Simon Bolitar’s sword
— to gamer popular support.

In November 1985. a band Instructed by 
Pizarro entered the Palace of Justice, held 
several Supreme Court Justices hostage and 
demanded a meeting with tben-Prealdent 
Beliaarto Brian cur.

The president rejected the offer and the 
military took the palace by force. About 100 
people died. Including several Supreme 
Court Justices, and thousands o f Judicial 
flies were destroyed In a fire.

Also Saturday, police Investigated the 
kidnapping o f the secretary of Brig. Gen. 
Jose Gregorio Torrez Ramirez.
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They come from hometowns Jim  Nke youm 
Men and women dedicating themselves 

to serving you and the nationln the US. Navy. 
So wherever they am  theyto out there for you.
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CLASSIFIED
ADS

This It a great opportunity for you to* enjoy the seme great reeulte at 
our regular classified customers at no cost to you. Just follow these 
Instructions.

1. Ads will be scheduled to run for 10 days.
2. Pries of Item must bs stated In the ad end be $100 or lets.
3. Only 1 1tem per ed end 1 ad per household per week.
4. You should call and cancel as soon as Item sells.
5. Available to Individuals (non Commercial) only. Does not 

apply to rentals or garagt A y  aid sales.
6. The sd must ba on the form shown below end either be 

mailed In or preeonted in person fully prepared to tho 
Sanford Herald Classified Department.

7. Ad will start as soon ee possible.
a  Classified Managements decision on copy acceptability will 

bo final.
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1A
engineer friend* from Apopka 
ana Orlando have aiao ap ted  to 
write lo  King.

Cockman's all spill cleanup 
Idea la to pump surface water 
onto a moving bell made of- 
screen. The water would pass 
through the screen while the oil 
would stay on It and the moving 
screen would take the oil to a 
tank on a barge.

Cbckman says four years ago 
he submitted the Idea to Exxon, 
the com pany whose tanker 
spilled oil o ff the coast of Alaska 
last summer. “ They said they

would never have a spill that 
would require such a rig." he 
says. "In any case, they wanted 
me lo  sign over .to them any 
righta to the Idea."

Cockman also tried to Interest 
Mobile Oil in the Idea tart May. 
About a month after writing to 
Mobile. Cockman received a let
ter from the American Petro
leum Institute In Washington. 
D.C. He thinks Mobile must nave 
forwarded his letter to the In
stitute. which Its director says 
was formed in the wake of the 
Alaska oil spill "to  form a 
Petroleum. Industry Response

Organisation (PIKO) to formulate 
what action should be taken to 
develop an Industry-wide capa
bility to deal with future oil 
spills."

William J. O'Keefe, vice presi
dent of the organisation, said It 
Is taking time to set up the 
organisation, and when It Is 
formed. Cockman's "Interest 
wlU be: conveyed lo the proper 
PIRO representatives."

The city of Altamonte Springs 
has expressed an Interest In 
C ockm an 's w ater aeration  
system as pari of Its plan to 
clean up Crane's Roost Lake

Interstate 4 just south of
8 .R

Tony Walter of that city says 
an Orlando consultant Is pres
ently drawing up plans for the 
lake's clean-up. which will prob
ably include dredging. "W e 

t't yet at the point to anc*w If 
we will then Install an aeration 
system." he says. "When we get 
to that point we will certainly 
ask Mr. Cockman to present a

aren

Director-
_

challenge." he 
said. "This Is a whole new ball 
game for me."

If approved by the board at Its 
m eetin g next W ednesday. 
Hofmann w ill replace Karen 
Colem an, who resigned to 
become an assistant principal at 
Oenevs Elementary.

While Hofmann will be new to 
Seminole County, he said he Is 
not unfamiliar with the suc
cesses and with Its challenges. 
"Before I applied for this job." he 
said. " I  anew o f Sem inole 
County's solid reputation as a 
top-notch school district. And 
once I decided to go for this 
position. I began to investigate 
and started realising they are 
doing some very Innovative 
things here and they have been 
very successful."

Hofmann Isn't the only one In 
his family who was Impressed 
with the Seminole County school 
district. Hla wife. Jane, a teacher 
with a degree In exceptional 
education, had targeted this 
district over a year ago as one 
where she would like to work.

there. Now that I Win be working 
there too. I am even more 
pleased."

Hofmann said he Is excited by 
the challenge of a new job. but 
admits he has a lot to team and 
not much time in which to learn 
It. "They'Ve told me (hat there Is 
a major bond Issue coming up. 
quickly whieh will be the focal 
point o f my work for the first feW 
months." he said. "The other 
things I will learn as I go. And I'd

She now works as a staffing 
*ccpuonaH 

Student EducaUon (E8E) de-
spec la 11st in the Exc

partment.
She and th e ir ch ild ren . 

MacKenxie. age B: Nicholas, age 
S; and Caltlln. age 4; moved to 
Longwood In lale August. The 
taro older children attend Long- 
wood Elementary School.

Hofmann said he doesn't know 
If he and his family will settle In 
Longwood. but he said they will 
remain within the county. "W e 
knew Seminole was a top-notch 
district." Hofmann said. "I was 
pleased when Jane got a job

not yet approved tbs pro- 
, but House members agree 

that more money needs to be 
spent.

" I  think we've got to spend 
over 830 million or we're better 
off doing nothing." said Rep. 
Mike Abrams. O-North Miami 
Beach, co-chairman of the joint 
com m ittee considering child 
abuse legislation.

Friday's morning m eeting 
ended without agreeing on a 
proposal to present to the 
Legislature, and Abnuns said he 

t't think the committee will
be ready by the beginning o f the 

legislative session sched
uled to begin Tuesday.

But a Gustafson aide told the 
Tampa Tribune that House and 

i hope to have a 
'b y  the atari o f the

aware o f the controversy over 
rrzonlng. He did not know about 
the Justice Department In
vestigation which began last 
July. "I guess I'll Just have to 
learn." he said.

"I feel very comfortable with 
stepping Into this Job." Hofmann 
said.."I have a lot lo leam about 
the district...I'm not real familiar 
with the Intimate details o f It. 
and I have a lot lo leam ."

According to Hughes. In 
November Coleman will spend 
several hours a day for a week or 
so familiarizing Hofmann wilh 
the district.

Hofmann will be In town 
Wednesday for the board meet
ing. If accepted by the board, be 

Hofmann said he was not will begin work Nov. 6.

Im agine I 'll have to learn 
quickly.''

Hughes said that the strong 
foundation, baaed on an educa
tional background, that Coleman 
built in the department, would 
make Hofmann's Job easier.

' Democratic leaders blamed 
Martinez lor their uncertainty, 
and were Irate when Patricia 
W oodworth, the govern or's j| 
budget director, turned down an 
Invitation to testify before the 
committee.

Martinez "didn't send a repre
sentative because hi* pnrpmsl is 
shallow and transparent His 
program la not defensible," said
a s s ---------a —wooawonn.

She I*1*? said she was 
to attend the hearing because 
she had previously scheduled 
meetings with Martinez and 
budget officials. She said she 
offered to send a top aide, but J| 
the committee turned her down;

‘ •It's politics,”  Woodworth i 
asld. *‘| don't think their motives 
are just directed at doing what's 
best for children."

Bradley McGee's former foster 
parents made an emotional plea 
before the joint committee.

'led July S ta ffer HRS 
km from fockcf c w  

and returned him to his natural 
mother and stepfather- They • I 
now face charges o f killing 
Bradfey by shoving Ma head tigq 
a toilet.

"How many Bradleys wlU It 
lake." said h a  Kirkland, the 
toddler’s foster mother. “ For 
every day we sit here and do 
nothing, there are children at 
risk bring abused and dying."-

REBUT EH TO WIN!
*7** SONY REMOTE CONTROL 
COLOR TV WITH MTS STEREO 
{*800 R ta ll Valin)

tterm m m w tm im rt

8M

Cockman proposes a stainless 
steel tower, shaped somewhat 
like a pine tree. In the middle of 
the lake. W ater would be 
pumped from various parts of 
the lake bottom Into the tower 
and sprayed out the top by a 
giant noasle. then returned to 
the lake. This would return 
oxygen to the water at the 
bottom of the lake and keep the 
water In the lake circulating and 
healthy. Cockman says.

He contends the stainless steel 
tower with its spray o f water 
would also be attractive to 
motorists passing on 1-4.

Cockman's idea for cooling 
water discharged from a power 
plant Involves draining It over 
cones and into a rock bed. which 
the water would drain through 
and be purified. If the device can 
be placed down hill from the 
plant discharge. It can run by 
water flow alone and would 
require no pumps, 
any upkeep, he says.

Cockman's only Invention now 
on the m arket Is h is Mr. 
Sprinkler lawn waterer which 
features a simple nozzle that he 
says Is unique In that It Includes 
only two parts and cannot be 
clogged by sand or dirt.

About four years sgo Cockman 
found IB people who wanted to 
Invest in his sprinkler, incorpo
rated a company, and bought 
some used machinery In New 
Jersey. A Lake Mary company 
makes the piaottc sprinkler, us
ing Cockman's molds and some 
of his stockholders, retired like 
h im self, spend about four 
months each year assembling 
the sprinklers and wrapping 
them on a display board with 
p lastic. The assem bly and 
wrapping operation begins In 
about mid-December each year 

i use most law supplies are 
for February deliver. 

Cockman says.
The business Is located In a 

building at the Sanford Airport 
Industrial Park. Cockman has no 
sales force nor advertising 
b u d g e t. He m a rk e ts  th e 
sprinkler himself, and says 
Pubilx and Winn-Dixie grocery 
stores, and True Value and Ace 

ires throughout the 
carry the sprinkler. He 

ships the stores the number of 
o f sprinkler* they think 

they can sell during the season. 
So far. sales have barely paid the 

I'ai

Cockman Just redeved ap
proval this month of the trade 
name Mow-Over, which Is the 
name of a product, using the 
same nozzle. In burled Irrigation 
systems.

He said the nozzle can be built 
In different sizes and displayed 
one which he says will spray a 
stream four feet wide and 67 feet 
long, which he said would Ir
rigate a row of vegetables. If 
hung. It could also Irrigate plants 
tn a greenhouse, he says.

He has negotiated with a lawn 
care products company about 
selling the Mr. Sprinkler name 
and patent but so Car talks are 
Just In the preliminary stage, he

Cockman has been retired for 
six years but says he Isn't about 
to slow down. He Is convinced 
that he has some products that 
are o f use to the world. But. he 
says It's frustrating trying to get 
his Inventions Into production. 
"Nobody takes me seriously 
because I'm not an engineer." he 
says, arguing that he has been 
studying hydrology and water 
pollution for 30 years.

"My wife has been telling me 
for years I haven't got a thing 
out o f all these years of tinkering 
and making things, and I've 
been telling her for years that 
some day ID be able to buy her a 
new house and car with these 
Inventions. I stll Intend to,"he
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to President Bush for his signature. The HouseMore budget talks 
scheduled for today
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No agreement 
reached Saturday
U w lfd  P fs s  Iwtsrnsttsnsl

WASHINGTON -  Thr Senate, 
falling Saturday In reach an 
agrremrnt on how In handle a 
required deflett reduction hill 
and the capital gains Issue, 
scheduled further talks for to. 
day.

•’While we do not have an 
agrremrnt on how hesl to pro
ceed ... we both believe that the 
prospects for such agreement 
are sufficiently encouraging to 
permit that we continue our 
meetings," Senate Democratic 
leader George Mitchell of Maine 
said on the Senate floor during a 
rare Saturday session.

Mitchell said leaders of both 
parties would meet this morning 
"to discuss further how we 
might best resolve this matter.”

The announcement came after 
Democrats apparently rr|ected a 
Republican offer on how to 
resolve the capital gains Issue, 
which hns tied up Senate con
sideration of the key deficit 
reduction hill, called the recon
ciliation bill.

Republicans earlier In the day 
offered to strip all extraneous 
matters front the loaded down 
reconciliation bill passed by the 
House and pending In the Senate 
In exchange for a separate vole 
on the capital gains Issue.

Senate Republicans pro|toscd 
that thr fight over thr eapltnl 
gains tax lie attached Instead to 
a must-pass bill raising the 
federal debt celling lor nine 
days, from Nov. 1 to Nov. 9.

A prevloulsy passed short
term drht celling extension Is to 
expire Nov. 1. The celling must 
lie extended if the government Is 
to have enough funds to keep 
functioning.

Attached to the 
celling bill, the GOP 
would lie thr 
tn the capital gains tax. 
rentlv attached to thr House's 
version of reconciliation.

Once the bill reached the 
Senate, a plan by Senate Ft* 
nance Commlttrc Chairman 
Lloyd llentsrn. D-Texus. to 
(tartlally restore tax deductible 
Individual retirement accounts 
would be added to the debt 
exiling billi.|>y unanimous con
sent. . jao i iiiiiuiO-Ai u j.

Thai, provision, defeated by 
the.House In favor of a capital 
gains cut. Is In thr Senate 
version of reconciliation.

The GOP proposal would then 
allow any senator to attempt to 
amend the debt celling bill to 
either change pr strip out any 
IRA or capital gains provision. 
That arrangement would allow

Homeless 
march 
on Capitol

the reconciliation hill in be 
passed without extraneous 
Issues such as capital gains.

Hut Democrats declined to 
Immediately accept the plan and 
decided to talk further.

The reconciliation hill Is 
needed lor Congress to meet by 
Oct. 15 deficit reduction targets 
for fiscal year lilt HI. Failure to 
meet the target would result In 
automatic, across-the-board 
s|>cndlng cuts split evenly lie- 
tween defense and domestic 
programs.

Offshors drilling rsstrlcfions passed
WASHINGTON — The Senate passed and sent to the White 

House Saturdny the most sweeping restrictions on offshore oil 
development ever embraced by Congress and a one-year truce 
In the spotted owl war of the Pacific Northwest.

The Senate voted 91-6 to approve the 911.2 billion spending 
hill, which Includes the drilling moratoriums and the 
Northwest timber settlement, for the Interior Department and 
rclalrd agencies.

The hill, which also has compromise language potentially 
banning federal funds for arts projects deemed obscene, now

Aryan Nations march In Tanntttao
PULASKI. Tenn. -  Angry dtlcena In Pulaski, the birthplace 

of the Ku Klux Klan. closed their businesses Saturday and 
bedecked the city with orange ribbons In silent resistance to a 
march by 200 white supremacists.

"Our protest Is to turn our back on them. We’re shunning 
them to let them know they don’t have a welcome mat here." 
said Bob Henry, a leader of Pulaski’s show of solidarity against 
the rally by the Aryan Nations.

WASHINGTON -  Thousands 
o f the homeless and their 
advocates, the very young and 
the very old. the very famous 
and the unknown, came from 
across the country Saturday to 
march on the Capitol and give 
voice to those In desperate need 
of housing.

A tT J m ..  U.S. Park Police 
estimated 40.000 people hod 
gathered on a near-perfect 
October afternoon for the ’ ’Hous
ing Nowl rally and march 
demand a new federal com 
mltment to affordable housing. 
Rally organizers predicted the 
crowd would swell to 100.000.

"One. two. three, four; hous
ing's what we’re marching for." 
the peaceful demonstrators — 
the hom eless, labor union 
members, church groups and 
others — chanted as they walked 
from the Washington Monument 
to the Capitol.

Despite the urgency of 
Issue, the atmosphere of 
march was upbeat, as drummers 
and bagpipers provided musical 
accom panim ent to the de
m o n s tra to rs . D o zen s  o f 
marshals, dressed In orange 
Jump suits, lined the parade 
route.

Ohio Gov. Richard Celeste 
drew cheers from the crowd 
when he accused former Presi
dent Ronald Reagan of betraying 
the American dream that would 
give each American a home and 
compared the farmer president 
to Hurricane Huda.

Celebrities such as civil rights 
leader Jesse Jackson, boxer 
Sugar Ray Leonard. Oscar- 
winning actress Martee Matlin. 
TV actress Valerie Harper, actors 
Louis Gossett Jr.. Jon Voight. 
Martin Sheen and Christopher 
Reeves, singer Dionne Warwick 
and talk show host Gcraldo 
Rivera joined hands with the 
anonymous hundreds to press 
their point.

Columbus Day
Sal©! TW O  DAYS ONLY. OCT. 8TH AND 9TH. 

I  D O N 'T MISS YO U R  CHANCE T O  SAVE

25% - 35% OFF All ladies' suits.
30% OFF All bras.
30% O FF All ladies' Vandemere. sleepwear.
25% O FF Entire line of Junior Jeans, $20 and up.
25% - 30% OFF Entire line of Jr. Pinwheels* Great

Connections., Rafferty., and Gerard Works, sweaters. 
25% O FF All misses' fleece separates.
40% OFF Pearl strands.
30% OFF Pearl pendants, earrings and rings.
25% O FF All Picket 'n Post, for misses, petites and women. 
20% O FF All women's Comfort Duty, shoes.
25% O FF All 9-2-5. and Mushroom, shoes.
25% O FF All ladies' leather casuals. 1
20% OFF All ladies' Warmline, boots.
20% O FF All ladies' slippers.
25% O FF All Sugar Babies* Pinwheels* Hunt Club*

Cameos., Mixed Blues* and Sutton Plaza, shoes.
20% O FF All ladies' Keds* Gitano* Candies, and Nicole, shoes. 
25% O FF All men's Weekends, and St. John's Bay. sweaters. 
25% - 33% OFF All men's outerwear and jackets.
20% OFF All Reebok. shoes.
1 5 %  O FF All athletic socks.
25% OFF All men's Hunt Club, shirts, sweaters and slacks. 
25% OFF All children's outerwear.
25% OFF Fleece Jog sets for boys and girls.
25% OFF Levi's Dockers, for boys.
25% OFF All sweaters for boys and girls.
30% OFF Bugle Boy. fleece pant and top for boys.
25% O FF All newborn apparel.
25% O FF Sleep 'n Play. sets.
25% OFF All girls' and boys' socks and underwear.
25% OFF All photo frames.*
20% OFF All photo albums.*
20% O FF Pfaltzgraff dinnerwear and accessories.*
20% -  40% OFF Decorative accessories, pictures, mirrors 

and clocks.*
Special Buy 8.99 3-piece Jacquard travel set.
Only 3.99 JCPenney irregular bath towel. Hand towel and wash 

cloth also on sale.
30% O FF All custom order bedding.

Sale prtoaa aOeoMva thru Monday Oct. • 
Salt exotudea 8mart Valua and 
Everyday Rama.
• Avaleble at twgsr

Florida Mall
Mon.-Sal. 9:30-9 

Sun. 11-6:00

W inter Park Moll
Mon.-Sat. 10-9 
Son. 12-530

Sanford



OVIEDO — Chet Tulp came up 
with a pair of Interceptions and a 
fumble recovery, all o f which 
Oviedo turned Into points, as the 
Lions whipped Lake Mary 34-7 
Friday night In Seminole Athletic 
Conference football action before 
a homecoming crowd of 6.901 at 
John Courier Field.

Oviedo Improved to 54) overall. 
4-0 In both conference and 5A- 
D istrict 4 play. Lake Mary 
dropped to 0-3 overall. 0-3 In 
both the SAC and the district.

"I'm  happy with the win." 
Blanton said. "But we didn't 
execute tonight. We didn't make 
the kind of plays I Uke to see us

com pleted a 35-0 shutout o f 
TttuavMe- Astronaut la a dsaa 4A 
football contest, Seminole HighCountry Chib.

The Orange and'Sem inole county com

UCF opened  the scorin g

touchdown pass 
Florida's asms w 
win 344).

IN BRIEF

I

Sutcliffe ready for Giants
SAN FRANCISCO -  Throe weeks ago. Rick 

Sutcliffe had doubts that he would be ready to 
pitch In these National League playofh.

The Chicago right-hander, who started Oamc 
3 o f the championship series Saturday night 
with the CUbs and San Franclabo Giants tied i t  
a game apiece, had Just walked o ff the mound 
Sept 20 stW rtftey Field with a mre shoulder.

Sutcliffe had pitched 13-3 Innings against 
P h ilade lp h ia  — hla 
shortest atlnt In mare

hurting.
"But the trainers got 

the swelling and the 
atlffhcaa out." Sutcliffe 
aald on the eve o f hla 
th ird  career p layo ff 
start. “ Then I had a 
good outing In Montreal 
(fhre days later).

" I  needed to pitch that last day (o f the regular 
season) In St. Louis, mentally more than 
anything etae. I needed to find home plate and 
see tf I could use all my pitches."

Now. after six days off. Sutcliffe said he felt 
healthy enough to take on Kevin Mitchell. WIU 
Clark and the rest of the OUmts.

C H A R IT Y  T O U R — Y  I
Golfers aid children's sholfers

w e o o  ires safety cnet Tuip (n o . 41) picked off a pair of 
rtcovsfsd a fumble to help lead the Done to a 34-7 decision oear I ha 
Laks Maty Rama on Friday night.

Tulp-led Lions add to 
Lake Mary’s problems

He returned the ball 33 yards 
lo the Lake Mary 37-yard Une 
wllh 1003 to play In the first 
quarter. Frank Dta* scored hla 
first o f four touchdowns mo
ments later lo put (he Lions up 
7-0.

Lake Mary evened the score 
late In the quarter on Chris 
Haney's 4-yard sweep. But the 
Rama would not reach the end' 
rone the remainder of the night 
as tu rn o ve rs  and m en ta l 
mistakes plagued them.

Oviedo reasoned with a 56-yard 
drive after the Lake Mary score. 
Dias came up with hla second TD 
run. a 4-yard dive up the middle.

I lie  Lions added their third 
touchdown of the night after 
Tulp came up with a fumble and 
raced 43 yards to the Lake Mary

Defense rules
No. 6 Hawks 
blank Lyman
Hearld Corraapondent

LONG WOOD -  Marqetle Smith 
rushed for 143 yards and four 
touchdowns on 17 carries to lead 
the No. 9-ranked Lake Howell Silver 
Hawks to a 41-0 victory over the 
Lyman Oreyhounda before a crowd 
o f over 6,000 at Lyman High

acored on runs o f 17. 31. 4 and S3 
yards. "The holes were there the 
whole night*'

Lake Howell took the opening 
kickoff and drove 79 yards on seven 
plays with Smith scoring bom the 
17-yard line* lo give the Silver 
Hawks a 7-0 lead.

Lyman then took the ensuing 
kickoff and marched 75 yards In 13 

7)00 befon

Tha S ilver Hawks, now 5-0 
overall. 44) In 5A-District 4 play and 
34) In the Semlnotc Athletic Confer
ence. will meet the undefeated 
Oviedo Lions with the District 5A-4 
title possibly riding on (he outcome. 
Lyman, now 3*3 overall and 1-3 In 
both the district amd conference, 
w ill p lay Spruce Creek next 
Thursday.

"Running behind a great offensive 
line like we have. 1 think anyone 
can do what I did." aald Smith, who

plays and consuming 
missing a 33-yard field goal to doae 
out the first quarter.

Smith then acored hla second 
touchdown on a 31-yard run to cap 
a scoring drive of SB yards and 11 
plays that used up StlO o f the dock 
to Increase the Stiver Hawk lead to 
144).

The Oreyhounda. sided by two 
face mask penalties an Labe Howell, 
d rove  dow n fie ld  to  act up 
first-and-foal on the Stiver Hawk 
5-yard line with less than 34)0 left 
In the half. But the Stiver Hawk 
defense stiffened, stopping Cedric 
Bouey three tlm ea and Brian 
Grayson on fourth down from the

Ssminoles 
not satisfied 
with shutout

FSU thumps 
Orangemen

SYRACUSE. N.Y. -  Florida State 
‘t Intimidated by Syracuse's 

‘ i Saturday,

Miami drills 
Cincinnati

Knights get 
first shutout 
in six years

Henderson gives power display as A’a go up 3-1
Blue Jays. 

Henderson, with this aeries, throw
trying to keep me off the

TORONTO — With every step he takes. Rickey hit two-run shots In the third and fifth Innings to 
Henderson marches the Oakland Athletics closer account for hla four-RB  -----1—  n-----------

p fift»fu  with a 6-5 decision over the Toronto bases. Henderson aald. When a pitcher

to keep roc 
tome pitches In there, 

Right-hander Bob Welch 
hla own by shattering t 

went S 3 4failure*. He went
11

■'•ns
Relief ace 

save o f the 
which the Blue Jays

M J H  I H t  B E S T  C O V E R A G E  O F  S P O R T S  IN Y O U R  A R E A ,  R E A D  T H E  S A N F O R D  H E R A L D  D A I L Y
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Patience and planning 
needed to hook redfleh

- I w in , lo se  & D R E W

Secondly, redfleh are gregari
ous and will almost always be 
found In acbools that may range •
in aUc from a few fish to over SO. Ih asM aaea
The larger schools will literally The Game and Fresh Water
‘ T  Wf tT l red’ ‘ when ,he * *  * '• *  Com m ission has jUet
are ln shallow water. approved dates for the IB69-90

My basic fishing strategy takes duck and coot season. The dates 
Into accourt these two basic w e Nov. 22-26 and Dec. 14-Jan. 
characteristics of redfleh. I will 7. Shooting hours are one-hair 
always anchor In a place where hour before sunrise to sunset.

N ia ls  Lake has slowed down 
for baas. The water Is over the 
banks and bass are out in the 
sloughs and cow pastures.

Steve Oard at the Oetesn 
Bridge risk  Caaap reports that

Q CSSI IMS P <MJ m.W T tSSri H»M

*an s t a  « jt  1.
SPITS 
SPardi 

a tMi PtMtajivrsssitM
I a n  m -------» -  a s  a1 viWy He rwm M • w
a^iSNjraaudwi

dl I'll ms?
A—1,114/ H—IMAMS

00 a fumble at the UCF 12-yard 
line to end ail o f CTSU s hopes o f 
getting back in the game.

"In  the tocher room I fold the 
team the first drive o f the third 
quarter would, be tbs most 
Important," McDowell aald. " If 
they acored they're In the ball 
game. If they don't they have to 
play catchup all afternoon."

The Knights never let BTSU 
do any catrhing up aa It put 10 
pot nta on the scoreboard in the

14-yard run.
tou r Tom Willie hit Terry 

A n th o n y  w ith  a 2 2 -ya rd  
touchdown paaa to give the 
Scmlnohs a 17-3 lead with 1:53 
remaining In the half. The scor
ing play romphted a four-play 
on ve iiw  covata #a jnres mna 
Inrluded a 22-yard paaa to An
thony and a 17-yard paaa to

au perlorlty on the lin e  o f teat.

S T A T S  & S T A N D I N G S
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Oviedo
ou t Late In the game, Scott Golden cashed 
In on a wtagbock reverse of 47 yards to dose 
out the scoring and put the game on Ice for 
the Stiver Hawns.

"Altar last week, everyone expecta you to 
blow everyone oIf the field, but football 
doeaa't work that way." said BtsceglJa after 
the dame. "Every week is1 a different

3-yardHnc.
f*I thought' 

the first half.'
Dial finished the night with 196 

yards on 27 carries, 123 yards came 
In the first half an IS carries.

"Lake Mary was playing off the 
ball, so we thought we could run 
against them," Blanton said. "They 
challenged us to pass so are kept 
giving ft to our running backs. 
Prank (D ial) averaged 30 carries a 
game last year and nas been getting 
the ball 10 .12 limes the p o t two 
games. He1 needed the work to-

[ game domlnat- 
m  incy received

17-yard

ed the second ■  
the ball to start the third quarter 
and drove 73 yards before stalling. Bmm 
Ron Waist could not connect an s !**■>  
23-yard field goal attempt and Lake m m  
Mary seemed to have picked up vw s 
some momentum. 1

"W e keep making the mistake* IL u . 
that make us look worse than we i a  c«  
really are." Lake Mary coach Doug »*• 
Peters said. "W e aren't the caliber • “ ■■■ 
of a Lake Hawed or Oviedo. We're , 
going lo mull around In the ashes 
for a while before we start dimblng (0

Tulp then came up with his 
second Interception o f the night and E l01?, 
returned the ball 23 yards to the 
Ram 30. Oviedo promptly put the

Frank Diaz of CXIsdo picked up IN  
yards and scored four touchdowns 
Friday soainst Uka Mary.

"Tulp'a a senior, he knows what 
we expect from him." Blanton said. 
"He came through. The entire team 
Is playing well right now and we 
want that to continue."

ThtM Priest Art Not Low Enough To M  
JTrfUsWhttPrkftttWMTrttiToMYou

jnOIOHAM A

R A D IA L t/t ‘ 60-70

*WE WANT TO BE YOUR TIRE STORE!
Nightly At 7

? • (Except tu n .)

Noon Motto—  Monday. 
Thursday, Saturday
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I w tn  hod Mqjor Hants contained storm ed back In the third 
— —  wall on hie touchdown pass. He's quarter when Brad Carroll 
id Its an u n b elievab le  p layer. I kicked a 37-yard field goal with 
aa ta ( honestly think we did a better 10:38 left In the period to pull 
when Job of  containing him than the Mountaineer* within 0-3.
•  U* •nywwhaedooc.' Four minutes later. Harris

S  " *  Hants completed 10 o f 80 scrambled and hit tight end 
5?1— paaeae for 101 yards and one Chart* Pedorco tn the rtgta side 

tawohdawn and gstasd stay «8 o f„*h s  and eons for W est
2vTn- yards rushing. Vlrglnla a only touchdown.
brown **| don't know what It Is.”  But that eras all this points 
didate Harris said. *1Just couldn’t get West Vaginla's nationally ntn- 
vlth a my rhythm. They just stayed th-rankedoffcnee would get. The

84-yard field goal with Si88 
remaining to ghrs the Holdoa the 
victory.

“Our defence did a hackuva 
job  all day.”  Virginia Tech 
Coach Prank Beamer said. “ We

caught the ball four yards

West Virgins streak comes to an end

“ Running our ads In the 
Herald’s Classifieds has 
boosted our sales!”

y  . A,  . f I ■ * * • - m . y  • f  • • • * * '~1 * • .

Gary Armstrong of Jimmy Bryan Honda knows that 
tha Herald Claaalfieda bring rewrite. That’s bacauaa 
wa reach 32,000 readers In tha Sanford-Laka Mary 
area. Let our consultants show you how wo can roach 
tha market you want at a surprisingly low cost. Call us 
today and put tha Herald to work for youl.

322-2011
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Scheduled far 6 p.m. to 10 
p.m.. the opening will allow 
bookloven to talk with authors 
Philip Oolabuk. Loreen Leedv, 
Robert Newton Peck, and Rich* 
ard Adlcka.

Refreshments will be served 
and live music will accompany 
the activities that are to Include 
the presentation o f a financial 
donation to the Literacy Coali
tion for reading-help organisa
tions.

the grand opening will receive a 
free trial "Readers Choice" card 
good through Halloween.

Philip Oolabuk to the author o f 
"Recovering From A Broken 
H e a rt."  a s e lf-h e lp  book 
published by Harper ft Row 
earlier this year.

W inter Park artist Loreen 
Leedy to currently working on 
her tenth children's book. Two 
o f her popular fiction and "activ
ity " books Include "A  Dragon 
Christmas" and "Plngo the Plaid 
Panda."

Richard Adlcka, an English 
professor at U.C.P.. to the author 
o f "Court o f Owls." a factual 
novel about Florida's role In the 
sssaslnation o f Lincoln.

CfTYOPSAf^C^

electricity and suppliers say It 
will be two to four weeks before 
service Is restored.

Santee Cooper Authority lost 
Its generating capacity for 
HH.000 customers. Including 
three military bases when Hugo 
blew ashore Sept. 23 with 135 
mph winds. Power was also lost 
to 30 Industries and 15 local 
elect lie cooperatives.

The sta te-ow n ed  u tility  
estimates the storm will cost It 
•90 million or more. Including 
•  IS million to 920 million In lost 
revenues.

marine and other farllltlr*.
Two other Insurers In Ton

ncctleut earlier rrjiortid losses 
from the devastating hurricane.

Cigna Corp. announced that 
losses from the storm will reduce 
Its third-quarter earnings by 
about 990 million after taxes 
and the Hartford Insurance 
Group said Hugo mny*redurc Its 
profits by 620 million to >30 
million after taxes.

Officials In Charleston. S.C.. 
which was devastated by Hugo, 
said Wednesday thousands o f 
rural residents are still without

a h ^ v y o i '

a i x m m

S T O C K S  I N  R E V I E W

Husband. Grandfather. 
Great American Investor.

Co«kl«y It Codlteo employee of month
SANFORD — Lori Coakley has been named October's 

Employee of the Month from Codtoco. Inc., 601 Codlsco Way.
She was sited for her commitment to customer satisfaction, 

attitude and work performance.
Coakley has been employed with the company for two years 

and serves In the position of credit department office manager.

Htdrlek buys Wekiva lots
LONOWOOD — Robert Hedrick, president o f Hedrick 

Construction Co., a member o f the Master Builder Council and 
a luxury-home builder In Seminole County, has bought four 
lots In RlverCrest. a security-guarded, riverfront estate 
community under development by E. Everett Huskey.

In announcing the Hedrick pruchase. Everette Huskey said. 
"RlverCrest may be one of the last opportunities to build a 
home along the Wekiva River. It to the only community in the 
sought-after Longwood-Markham area with high, dry 
homeattes. Those along the river sit on a bluff and offer an 
unmatchabte view of the beautiful Wekiva."

In addition to the 24 hour manned security gates, amenities 
In palce at RlverCrest Include a riverside park on the Wekiva 
and a regulation tennis court.

Hen rick Construction has been building luxury homes In 
Sweetwater Club. Sweetwater Oaks. Sweetwater Island, and 
Sweetwater Park Village.

Major Raalty merger approved
ORLANDO — Major Realty Corp. stockholders have approved 

the merger with Major Acquisition Corp.. a wholly owned 
subsidiary of Stonertde Resources Inc.

The merger, which to subject to certain conditions. Including 
one related to financing, to scheduled to take place next wreck.

Major Realty, headquartered in Orlando, owns, develops, 
brokers, leases, manages and sells developed and underdevel
oped property In Orlando and Tampa. Stoneridge Is based In 
Bloomfield Hills. Mich.

Barnett deposits inert m b
JACKSONVILLE — Barnett Banka Inc. has Increased Us 

Florida deposits by $2.1 billion, a 22.67 percent market share 
for the year ending June 30 and a gain of six share points from 
a year ago, according to the company.

Barnett, which operates In 45 Florida counties, garnered 
more than 23 percent of all new deposits In the state for the 
period while maintaining a more than 1.000-share point 
advantage over Its closest competitor. SunTrust.

Barnett's Individual partnership and corporate deposits were 
more than 621.7 billion for the year ending June 30. or more 
than 10.47 percent higher than the same period last year.

FORT WALTON BEACH -  Dtrk Gregory's diet center on 
Okaloosa Island, which has lost 61.5 million In 11 months.

Gregory said he will open a new center in less than two 
m s he at a defunct -spa-In Cottonwood.-4la.i JuwS- mttatdw 
Dothan.

The Fort Walton Beach center opened In November 1968. 
but In March operations moved to a smaller facility. Farmer 
clients complained about accommodations and services, but 

y  said those complaints did not figure In with the 
to dose. He said the center ntvyr mods money, in pan
k » M M i fa i t im w ib t  nat n*vlnrlhf>wnHn>.

Beautification award
Alrtino Aviation Academy ol Sanford received ceremony were: Martha Yancey, toll, and Bill 
the October beautification award from the city'* Glelow, of the ectnlc board, and Ruth Williams, 
Scenic Improvement Board. At the Friday wife ol Jim Williams, chairman ol the academy.

Local authors 
to greet public 
at store opening

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS -  
Meeting four local authors o f 
nationally acclaimed books to 
one of the activities planned for 
the opening of Central Florida's 
second BOOKSTOP bookstore on 
Saturday. Oct. 21, at the new 
Renaissance Centre on State 
Road 436 near the Altamonte

Hugo worst in financial loss
HARTFORD — Two major 

Insurance firms paying out mil
lions of dollars In claims to 
victims of Hurriranc Hugo call 
the storm the worst wrathcr 
catastrophe In terms of financial 
losses.

The Travelers Corp. reported 
Tuesday that losses from more 
than 9.000 claims, before taxes, 
are expected to total almost 660 
million, while Aetna Life ft 
Casualty said claims from Hugo 
w ill redu ce th ird -qu a rter 

"Fahflrigi' by WS-rtiimbh.' aller 
taxes, and could go higher.

An Aetna spokesman said the 
firm anticipates some 16.000 
claims front North Carolina, 
where It Is the largest business 
insurer, and 9.000 from South 
Carolina.

Hugo, which struck Puerto 
Rico on Sept. 18 before slam
ming into North and South 
Carolina four days later, has set 
record losses for the property 
insurance industry.

Industry sources estimate 
Hugo to responsible for 360.000 
claims costing almost 64 billion, 
but that does not include many 
claims stemming from aircraft.

cau.vou.ntxs

BIG
FIRES
STAR T SM ALL
KEEP MATCHES 6a UOHTERS 

IN THE RIGHT HANDS.

This year more than 
300 people will die in 
residential fires because 
o f children playing with 
"toys”  that are not toys 
at all! Store matches and 
lighters out o f the reach 
o f children.

IN  B R I E F

W h« Bob Lmrerxebeftohii career on the r»tf- 
ro*d nearly 30 years agq he began something eta too. 
Imating in U& Savings Bonds-theGretf y  f  
American ImutmenL "It m i my wife 
that got me darted. She wanted us to pul 
something awgr for our retirement," he 
up. Tbdw, Bob U ready to mire with quite 
a nett egg. And while he dill buyi 
Savings Bonds, his reasons have

-.^*I*V«rCAS*.VirvtNt  ̂ n , __rv—.

1 OAA IIC DAIMIC n cH I W H I w " P U n W  892-N, Wuningon. UC 20*29

changed. "My wife and I aNRlmriad Shatf < 
anymore: Now wafreftWAgaf Mr p n id fc  Ik 

give them Bmfo aagMa." Savings BmO 
fane in a reridy or dmomioUtaaA are 
free from d rii and local (m om  Ms, and 
you can buy (Mm al wort or where pre 
bank. For mere Womuriod. aM w, or

4|n4dx wniridrfc.t

Wall Street Jumpe 
as Dow hite new high

NEW YORK -  Dsapite
nomlc uncertainties. Wall 
Street was optimistic and In s 
buying mood last week, 
pushing the Dow Jones Indus
trial average up 40.84 points 
on Tuesday to a record 
2754.56, and to a new. high of 
2771.00 on Wedneaday.

Prices were higher at the 
cioee of trading Friday In 
active trading as optimism 
about the praapsets for lower 
Interest rates pushed the 
market up to a fourth straight 
day of record highs.

th e Dow Jones industrial 
average, which rose 2.47 
Thursday, added 12.3A to 
2786.90. according to an un-

active trading o f American

The week's market surge 
came as somewhat of a sur
prise. Many analysts were 
expecting a correction, or dip. 
In stock prices In reaction to 

-third-quartpoor third-quarter results. But 
institutional money managers 
evidently felt the market had 
boros up well and wae now 
dueforartoe.

Local IntwMt
giHffeffo*** are for 

Monday opening and Friday 
cloning price* and ard pro
vided by members o f the 
National Aoooclatlon o f 
Securities Dealers. Pticia do 
not Include retail markup or 
markdown.

American Pioneer 2 2
Barnett Bank STM 37H
Pint Union 24H 24 ft
FPftL 31H 31ft
Fla. Progress 36H 37V*
Hughes Supply 10ft IBM
Morrison's 26ft 27M
NCR Corp. 57M SOM
Pteasey 4IM  41V*
Scotty's 16 IBM
Southeast Bank 27M 2BV4
BunTruat 25M 2BM
Walt Disney 110ft- 127ft
Westlnghouse 67V* 60H
Brunswick 16 16M
HBJ 12V* 8ft
Fla. National 25M 25 ft
Winn-Dixie 56M 57M
Emerson............ S5M 36M

Airlines, the Dow surged to a 
record of 2771.00 and the 

refoasd to be muarlrd

T h e  ra lly  con tinu ed

effortera who mtoaed the Qrat round 
climbed aboard. But skeptics 
noted weak volume and many 
declining issues and said 
there to not yet the makings of 
a bull market.

One big exception to the 
upward trend: market leader 
IBM. whose stock font 62.206 
during the Tuesday rally. 
Analysts say Big Blue could 
be nudged aelde aa the 
S tre e t'a  p ace-sette r by

surprised W ell Street 
week with , his 87.4 bttion 
hostile bid for Am erican

aa 66,600 union 
walked out In an 

cut themselves a 
bigger share of the aircraft 
maker's 638.5 billion com*, 
merctol aircraft order book.

But Detroit automakers 
reported their fifth best year 
ever for auto asks as they 
trimmed margin* with heavy 
Incentives. General Motors 
end Chrysler broke new 
ground In agreeing to cooper
ate In making car pqrts.

A senior U.8 . thrift re
l a t o r  w a r n e d  I n 

Inglon that the 660 
btBioo fury* w llwrii f j  for the 
S6 L bailout may not be 
enough.

t t t i
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Stop smoking eoureee offered
SANFORD — A free introductory oeealon to ‘Smoking 

Cessation." •  courae being offered by Central Florida Regional 
Hospital. wtn be held at ?t90 p.m. Monday In the hospital

According to the National Cancer Inatltute, colleagues are 
Inclined to label amokera in the office aa nervous, dependent 
individuals who are Incapable o f handling pressure. The 
Inatltute also reports that cigarette smokers pose a greater 
danger to the health of American employees than any 
hazardous substances they encounter at work.

The stop smoking courae will be held from 7:30 to 0:30 Oct. 
16 through 10. Maintenance sessions will be held from 7:30 to 
0:30 p.m. Oct. 33 and 30. Cost o f the program is S80.

Nancy Edwards. R.N.. said "This program's high success 
rate results from emphasis placed on treating the root causes of 
the smoking habit, not the symptoms."
' To register or obtain more information, call 321*4900. 
extension 007.

Monday for Nicotherapy. a stop 
program, at the University Behavioral Center. 2900 Discovery 
thrive. Orlando. The program costs 0190 and is presented by 
Drs. Denese Shervtngton and Martin Kane, who originated the 
plan. Six sessions are spread over two weeks, from 7*0:30 p.m.
on Mondays, Tuesdays and Thursdays.

Interested people can register by caling Kristy Schoen al 
201*7000.

Coures for dfebstlc i offered
SANFORD — A course for diabetics and their families begins 

at Central Florida Regional Hospital Thursday. The six 
sessions will be held from 2 to 4 p.m. each Thursday through 
Nov. IS.

Preregistration Is necessary so that personal Interviews to 
determine the attendees needs and concerns can be de
termined. To register call 321*4900. extension 607. Fee Is 079. 
Family members may attend the classes free.

Each person In the course will have an Individual counsel!
with a dietitioo and a registered nurse who Is a cert

ding
Ifled

Topica to be covered include What Is Diabetes?: Nutrition for 
Diabetes: Cooking srlth Delight. Medications for Diabetics, and 
Diabetic Lifestyle.

Fret oinetr screening todsy
ORLANDO — Free prustate cancer screenings are being 

offered from noon to 4 p.m. today at the Family Health Center 
on the second floor of Florida Hospital Medical Plaza. 2901 N.

Primary physicians artli perform the screenings in private 
examination rooms. Prostate cancer is the second leading 
cause of death for American males. Screenings are recom
mended by the American Cancer Society for men age 40 or

LONOWOOO — The Memory Disorders Support Group at
' “  explore

srlth
caring for

term Illnesses such as Alzheimer's. Hun* 
and stroke, al Its Monday

a r t *  * •* - - “

Group o f Central Florida wlU be guest 
scum comprehensive case management. 

! planning, meal preparation and delivery, financial services 
other aids avsllanlr to the home care provider.

To make a rrmrvatton for the promam. call Linda Weinberg 
a t707120a extension 208.

W tdfliM  Diy screenings at Altamonte
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS -  A free foot check by a podiatrist 

an d * free blood pressure check win be offered in the Chatlos 
Conference Center at Florida Hospital Altamonte from 10 a.m. 
to 2 p.ra. Monday.

Lowering ohotcstcfil program btlngi
ORLANDO — "Eater's Choice.”  a program for those with 

elevated rholesirml levels, will be offered at 0:48 p.m. Monday 
in mom 241 of the Florida Hospital Medical Plaza. 2801 N.

The prftflTBfn fft fh ft  p iftidp tn u  proven uM pg htb iti that 
lower fh o lfi ferol ievd i  and reduce the hak of heart diaetae. 
Coat for the six BO-minute seseioos la 8130. For mote 
Information, cafl Barb Friedrich at 807*1788.

Health insurance costs skyrocket
Premiums increase the^payroH*Ffortda^^fKm m  on o ly  a u t  3 ths’premium. costs the ctmpi
A A  4 A  w M M n n f  I m m m I I k  medical insurance went from about 8 01070.00per employee this year.
Premiums increase 
20-40 percent locally

TAMPA — A survey o f Florida businesses 
Indicates health Insurance premium* paid 
by the state's largest employer* are up 24 
percent this year and at the’ rate o f 
escalation, the firms may be paying more to 
provide health insurance than In salaries 
within 18 years.

Local employer* also report big increases 
In health insurance premiums, not Just 
thbisyesr, but In the last two or three years.

The survey by Mercer Meidinger Hansen, 
an employee benefits consulting firm, drew 
responses from nearly 200 employers 
around the state representing benefit pro
grams covering more than a m illion 
employees and dependents.

The results, presented at a health care 
■ forum laK week* d wwt d Florida bukierere 
are spending $2,700 per employee on health 
care this year, compared to02.200last year.

Linda EUand Insurance officer for Semi
nole County government, sold the county 
experienced premium Increases ranging 
from 21 to 40 percent this year.

slicing to d ty and county tnaur* 
officers through! the state. I think 

everyone had similar premium 
this year." she said.

The survey also showed the percentage of 
jayroll Flortda businesses apse 

medical Insurance went from about 6 
percent In 1984 to almost 14 percent in 
1889. wMh employer* paying an average of 
65 percent o f the total coat of coverage. The 
average share o f health Insurance paid by a 
single worker Is 0948 a year with those with 
families paying about twice aa much.

8emnlnote county pays Its employee*' frill 
health Insurance premiums, but < *

fcmdy coverage, for which employees 
part o f tha premium, costs the company 

llfe fo .00 per employee this year.
Joseph Charles, an employs* benefits 

official with Ryder Systems. ata» asM 
businesses. w ill have to cut back on

"Emmpioyer* 
share of

must pay Increased premiums for coverage 
of Uielr dependants. EUand said she did not 
have the percentage of total pay Insurance 
premium average. She said the county 
offers Its employees a choice o f four plans, 
which range in cost from 81.448.16 to 
02160.76 per year.

She said the county has not yet consid
ered requiring employees lo pay part of the 
premiums as many businesses do. but 
predicted all employers will soon require 
employees to pay part of the cam of health 
insurance if the com keeps increasing.

Barbara James, assistant to the vice 
president for Rich Food Plan o f Florida, says 
this la the third consecutive year that health 
insurance presmlums for the company have 
risen in the 20 percent or more range- In the

Aa a result she says Rich Plan has raised health 
the deductible amount In the coverage 
offered to employees. Rates for single 
employees this year are 81.809.80 per year

'It's .crunch tim e." he mid. 
will cut back and pay a 
health coats. They have to."

Some businesses are offering the so-called
"cafeteria" plana whereby workers can skip 
health Insurance and switch their benefits 
to other areas, including day-care subsidies

Jay Wottson. acting chairman of the 
Collegt o f Public Health at the University of 
South Florida, said as a result there may be 
an increase in the number of uninsured 
workers, who some day will end up at a 
medical treatment facility that won't turn

........  wlU end up paying anyway.
If not through higher premiums, (hen

"You know they're not going to put (cash) 
m the bank to save for a rainy day or buy 
health Insurance." Wotfaon said of those 
opting for the cafeteria plan. "They're going 
to go out and buy a car and eqjoy

FSU uses magnets to draw out cancer
GAINESVILLE -  The use of 

specially-taylored antibodies 
and magnets to draw cancer 
cells from bone marrow has 
helped lengthen the lives of 
children srlth a deadly form of 
cancer, and now la aiding the 
trea tm en t o f ch ild h ood  
leukemia, according to Uni
versity of Florida physicians.

Childhood cancer specialists 
at the UF Health Science 
Center have m agnetically 
cleansed the cancerous mar
row of 149 children aa part of 
the treatment for advanced 
neuroblastoma, a cancer that 
has been associated srlth a 90

percent mortality rate. Forty 
percent of the children treated 
with thla technique show no 
signs of the deadly cancer 
three years later, says Dr. 
Samuel Gross, chief of pediat
rics and director of UF*s new 
pediatric hematology-oncology 
unit.

Introduced to the United 
States by UF physicians in 
1904. the "magnetic purging" 
technique involves removing a 
small sample of bone marrow 
and coating the cancer ceils 
w ith  specia l laboratory* 
produced antibodies. Magnetic 
beads, costed with another

antibody that acts like i  
guided missile, attach only to 
the antibody-coated cancer 
ce lls , exp lains Dr. John 
Oraham-Folr. She la essorfolr 
c h i e f  o f  p e d i a t r i c  
hem atology-onoclogy and 
pediatric director at the bone 
m arrow  tran sp lan t u n it 
located In Shand ”  
the university.

The marrow then is 
th rou gh  a m agn et-lin ed  
chamber that separate* the 
cancer cells (costed with an
tibodies and magnetic beads) 
from healthy ceils. After the 
patient receive* potsnt anti*

therapy, the purified 
marrow is returned to the 
patient's body to replenish 
vital blood ceils killed during

|lng technique 
administer the

"T h is  purglnj 
s to

Intensive and highly 
toxic drug and radiation ther
apy necessary to kill the 
cancer without having to find 
a m atching bone marrow 

"  lya Graham-Pole, 
patient serves aa his or 

her own donor with less 
harmful affects than when 

la uard as a

Depression-cancer 
link doesn’t hold up

The researchers found no sig
nificant association between 
those who tested positively for 
signs of depression and those 
who either developed or died 
from cancer over the next 10 
years, the researchers reported.

A C C I D E N T ?
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century."
Owens' musical talents bsvc 

even been utilised by tbe 
directors. She wee asked to 
put a Bonnet to
music for Katherine’s wedding 
in  “ T h e T am in g o f the 
Shrew." When Stuart Owens, 
the artistic director for the 
festival and the "tether" of the 
Orlando Shakespeare Festival, 
heard how she has written U. 
he raportodty got very excited 
and said. "T h a t's  what I 
waatl"

"I'm  having so much fun in 
the 'Shrew' doing ail « * * *  
different things.”  Owens said.

She also loves being the 
queen goddess in "The Tern* 
pest" with all the special 
effects, involving the magic 
and sorcery.

" I know what 1 believe as Car 
as the supernatural goes." said___  rt.ri.iu . " I .

didn t get an acting part, like 
volunteering w ith sew ing 
costumes." said Owens, who 
w ork s  at a W in n -D ix ie

" t h e  C r u c ib l e "  a n d  
nnmsntlr Comedy." While at 

Lee College In Cleveland. 
Tenn.. she performed m "The 
PSntastics" along with singing 
a solo in "Tbe Vivaldi G loria" 
Most recently, she performed 
in "Life G iver" last month In 
Orlando.

Owens has always loved 
Shakespeare and is excited to 
b e  a p a r t  o f  m a k in g  
Shakespeare come alive to 
today's audience.

" I  appreciate Shakespeare a
_I_1- l.i •* /Weses.Astride Owens has e lu d in g  a son gstress at

S a n f o r d  H e r a l d
- ,-vrv» - -  - .

w. •
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Senior MthHHti ionounc#d

SANFORD — In addition to the daily acthrltfee 
offered at the SanJbrd Senior Center, the

Friday morning at 10 
checks also will be given on th e ' second 
Thursday o f each month at 1:48 p.m. All blood

Butterflies, 
birds, bugs 
are his bag

On Wednesday . O ct 11, the Swntnots County 
Health Department wfll be admimatettag flue 
shota at the center. Immunisations wfll begin at 
2 p.m. The cost of tbe shots will be 96.

A  bridge class Is offered every Friday 
beginning at 2  p.m.

On Thursday mornings beginning at 10 a.m.. 
a Vldeodae group meets. Th group uses a 
vldeoUpc especially dnM M d far M rd SB
or older. The fitness tape, called'"FlV Forever." 
la designed in three levels: Level 1 showing how < 
to exercise whfle seated In a chair. Level 2

Herald correspondent

showing exercises to do while alternating 
between sitting fr 4  standing Level 3

An AARP 58 AUve Mature 
course win take place on Oct. 10 and 20 from 9 
a.m. to 1 p.m. Cost is $7. Pie-regtstration la 
required.

Nutrition and wellness classes, laugh! by ataff 
from Seminole Community College, will begin 
on O ct 25. Clam time Is 0-.30-11:30 a.m. Cost of 
the seven-week course la 51 and la part of the 
college's Seniors Lifelong Leamkm Program.

For roots Information on these or other 
programs at the senior center, call 3900090. 
The center la located at 403 B. Seminole Mvd.. 
directly behind the Banted Ctvte Center.

LONG WOOD — The third-graders squirmed In 
their seats as they waited for the lights to dim 
and for B. Richard King, a.k.a. "The Blrdman" 
and "T h e  Bugman." to begin his slide pres
entation-

King settled on his stool, holding a pointer In 
one hand and the projector button In the other. 
Taking gentle but firm charge, he led them Into 
the wonders of nature. Before long, his captive 
audience eras captivated.

King. 70. of Longwood. teaches not about the 
birds and the bees, but about the birds, the bugs 
and the butterflies. In hla capacity as a 
community resource volunteer for the Seminole 
County Dividends and for the Additions of 
Orange County, he visits schools In the commu
nity and talks to the students about nature.

For 11 years. King has averaged one program 
per day. he said. Some days he conducts two or 
three programs.

"What I want la for the kids to have an Interest 
in God's creations—to think what does man do 
that affects nature and what can he do." King

Nature has always piqued King's interest. The 
self-taught naturalist began by listening to bird 
calls and researching to find out what kind of 
birds he heard.

King began volunteering for the Dividends 
after his retirement 11 years ago. He developed

o f bird-watching Into a learning 
: for school children, 
fed songs accompany the slides King 
bom a mend ao the students srould be 

able to hoar and see the bird at the same time. 
That way. they'll know what to look for when 
they're in their own backyards. King said.

"He's out at 5 a.m. taping bird calls: he's 
Incredible ." said DeDe Schaffher. coordinator for

■kills la

" I  do  a b o u t  45 m i n u t e s  o n  th e  
mockingbird—ft's the state bird and 1 tefl the
children the way they can tell the difference In 
bird calk la by tbe number o f times the bird 
sings. 1 love you.' It's Just a way to help them 
learn." King said.

His presen tsHsa on endangered birds, one of 
[*s specialities, comes with footnotes on how

He 
andcrops and 

tg them to
explains that insects eat 
birds cat the poisoned insects, causing 
lay eggs with soft shells. The soft shells crush 
when the birds try to Incubate them and the 
birds'young die.

King's popular bird presentations soon led to 
requests bom teachers for talks about Insects, 
butterttea and wildflowers. King said he would 
aee what he could do. He began catching 
butterflies, keeping cocoons he found and 
watching to aee what they would turn into.

Now fie takes a box full o f his butterflies 
displays, his slides and sometimes a cocoon or 
two for the children to aee. After the program, the 
students ask aa many questions as they can in 
the five minutes tbe teachers allow.

King listens to each child with both ears and 
answers their questions, Ahrsys the gentleman, 
he leu  a "pretty glri" ask the first and last 
question.

■affsukw*. King said, students wfll write him 
thank-you notes and will ask him questions In 
their notes.

"Kids want to knew the i 
who they think know*," he said.

He does his best to w monil f*
K their I

Tj L

E. Richard King proves ha knows the King gives insight Into Ihs garden-variety 
tiniest differences between one butterfly and grasshopper during a presentational Ihs 
another In hit ooNeetton of mors than 300. Below. Seminole Juvenile Detention Confer, Sanford.

send to him. —n*"g
OBf

with the

T is  Shakespeare’s parts she shall play
■  ■■■in i simrm Although Owens said her " I wss pfenning to do some- said. "I'v *  realised that peon
PflVvW Tm nnw w w  I h i « . (nr the festival, even if 1 are the same no matter wni

Always a fan of that famed bard of 
several parts in tho upooming Orlando

F O R  A L L  T H E  P E O P L E  N E W S  IN Y O U R  A R E A ,  S U B S C R I B E  T O  T H E  S A N F O R D  H E R A L D

g ro fe lif ffe igE d n ih fe ih a iM n m n h A sA

.
.
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W illis e s  le a v in g  fu rn itu re  s h o p
AideU and Julie Willis have 

closed the books on Badcock 
Home furnishing Center, 3300 
S. french Ave., a business they 
owned and operated for 30

' ; L v Call It retirement If you will,
r  : i  but they are Just too young to
';:v ;'v 'S  i] retire. Ardell la 49 and Julie is

43, But It's time to move on. 
When the couple turned the 
store over to the new owners on 

I Sept. 20, they had 1,300 active 
customers on the books and 

1 thousands of others whom they
have served during the years.

"We are really going to miss 
the custom ers.’ ’ Julie said. 

. . jr ' - ‘ "They have made our business
' successful." Julie added that she 

.4 J  has seen customers come and 
go. But the customers they 

I started out with 30 years ago are
still coming back today, aa well

W m w *  I A  4% as their children.
l U d w w  Oeacrlbtng the store aa "a

_ mom-and-pop operation" In the
i f l M A  f l V I M A  b eg in n in g , J u lie  said the 9HIUO I I I I U 9  furniture business has seen a lot 

v  W  o f changes during the years,
rose bouquet, with white baby’s Badcock has been In business for 
breath. 85 years and provides Its owners

Jim Cohen o f Sanford served free enterprise except with the 
aa beat man. safety net o f a major corporation.

Ushers were Brian Keith Davit , from  the minute the WUllses 
o f Mt. Juliet, Tenn., and Boomer arrives In Sanford SO years ago. 
Ward of Old Hickory, brother o f they fell in love wtth the com* Bobby Parker, 7, of Tampa, sucks In the tall snd . looking on is his dad, Capt. Robert Perker, who 

of hit spaghetti strand at the Ilona Club’s annual heads up (he 8a!vat ion Army’s youth work In 
Spaghetti Dinner'and Bingo last weekend. Florida.

" " 1  and sorrows o f ra ising an p.m.
Tickets are available at Ihe 

door or from any member of the 
UMW including Ihe committee 
members—Louise Harris, presi
dent. Carole Pegram and Nancy 
Terwllleger.

A  reception followed the cere* 
many In . the church fellowship 
hall. Assisting were Kay Davla
andkfetlsaa uavla, bpth o f Mt. S T ^ ^ i t e h a d t a p £ 5
uuuel* their daughters, Oina Ireland

The newlyweds took a wed* and Kimberly Davis, taking over 
ding trip to sites throughout the business some day but they 
Florida and have settled In "have followed their husbands 
Nashville, Tenn. (Ken Ireland and Steve Davla)."

The bridegroom la employed JuUemid. Bingo to benefit the efub’a tight
by Lawrence d a ta  o f Nashville. Until It waa moved to french program. The club fed more

Avenue. Ardell and Ju lie ’s than 400 people and the event

DORIS
DIETRICH

Valerie W eld and Miriam 
W right have expanded the 
School o f Dance Aria to a second 
Facility in the Oaks, 345 lake 
Mary Blvd. An open house will 
be held at the new studio today, 
from 1*3 p.m.

A stage will be set up In Ihe 
parking  kit for the dancers to

a a iZ  d ^ o f^ 't r m t a .T J lfo  iqiaghetur roleslasT and’ garifo *  Vh ?  * I? g e s . N an cy perform during the hours. The
saM. "The Uendtoday to mall bread. Everybody got Into he Crawford and OaU Smith. PÛ I#W* * ™ T \ .
■hniirlTia"  act—the Lions, their wives and Congratulatkma are In order Miriam and Valerie came lo

C on su m ers ’ ta s tes  a lso  friends. Barnard Fltxgerald. pres- elec,ed
ehnaga. With everything so Ident. was seen dishing up food FFWC Junior director, dance school. They nave enjoyed
aapenalva these days—and in the kitchen while Dr. Richard —  . ..........  .....  .....  sweet success through the
nZg Sg  to M t n ly  no eacep* Dougherty, chairman o f the * * • « •  • •  W rthdtjf bO O llf l  thousands of dancer, they have 
S e 5 ! « ? M d 5 5 | x « 5 e K  cwnt.M ipervlicdIhebituo. Plto. Clu b .c t . f i e n d . **“ » '■  ">
g e t t in g  a w a y  fro m  fa d  ■ Alter dinner, many patrons adopted statewide projects to reacnproeesaxmainetgnts.
himtohXtgB and returning to the ventured over to the bingo table* help the elderly. The projects ^  _ _______
bnlcs. Juke said. to try their hands at a variety of focus on the Increaalng numbers WRSIB M J  I I  H W  r ' IBl

Changro In consumer taws, prises donated by local bust* o f elderly in the state and their nRoee Payne and her daugh* 
nUetTna*bankruptcy, can be nesses. BUI Msclauchlln. the • needs. t^r. R osem ary Southw ard
d evaa ta tln g  to  com panies caller, was assisted by Jack The Sanford PlkxtClub under Komrelch. spent a delightful two 
•standing credit. Julie said. Hunt Dr. Robert J. Smith. Al .the presidency of Marie Roche, weeks in London, where they 
•There used to be a stigma OaUlne. Ron Neel and Louise voted lo  take on the Good took In all (he wonderful sights, 
attached to banknmtcv. but not Neel. Samaritan Home aa a project Rose waa moat Impressed with
any more." ftoplegrtcaught up R was a special night for under the special activities the afternoon leas Sndahe said
In a web o f *««»r*H bills and Spencer Schm itt, who waa com m ittee headed by Mae ohe could set spoiled to this
th in k  n o t h ln g o f  f i l in g  celebrating hto 10th birthday ftwtoon. The club plane to visit gractou. E n ^ ^ u to o m . Rose* 
bankruptcy, the added. with hi* room and dad. Melanie OSH monthly and honor real* mary. her husband. Dr. Martin

Oh. but how Julie to going to and Dick Schmitt: hto sister, denis having birthdays during Komrelch, an orthopedic aur*
mtoa the nwtomera. "W e Just Stephanie, 7: and hto grand* theroonth. geon. and their sons live In
grew right Up In that store,”  she mother, Mary Schmitt. On Sept. 30, 13 Pilots visited Clearwater,
said, "It to home to us." Attending the annual dinner the home armed wtth decora- •  Meade and Melba Cooper

Julto loves the people and the baa become quite a tradition for Uona. birthday cake. Ice cream returned this week after a six* 
stories they teU. Sbeatoo to quite the Schmitt ftunlly. It waa 10 and punch for the 31 residents, week visit with fam ily and 
proQcfent at home decorating year* ago on this night, shortly The only honoree this month friend. In and around BalUmore 
and coordinating furnishings, after attending the dinner and waa Nellie Slenlawakl.who was Their Family met for a reunion al 
She to at her beet when working "filling up on ■paghettl.”  that presented cards with money ,helr old home town of Ocean 
wKh people and listening to Meianfe wentJnto labor with her enclosed. C ltv, Md. They have three
«h— . '‘Everybody has a story to wxi. Not bad for a first-time mom According to Thelma Mike, children and 11 grandchildren. 
S T m S T ^  who dt* too much .pddhrttl. qW odm tnlwroior. "h w coolun m ir fw h o m  . t t « 2 d th e m l

U n ite  moet BPaaOad retirees S p e n c e r , a s tu d e n t a t afternoon. Everybody seemed union except for a grandson In
w te  put travel at the top o f their Hamilton Elementary, to a per- to h lw  a (Mod time. Thanks to the Navy. Later, they visited 
priority Hat, Julie plans to keep eonabk, good-looking lad who the Pilot Club. Thelma and the with a daughter and her Family 
her « — to the grindstone writ* has been a atralght*A student residents are excited over the in AMngton. Va.. and also visited

■IneeaUrtingachool. Hto fovor* • ^ y p a r t k *  , , ^  _  the hoJStS In Brttlmore where
u— i «,i|hifi| lie food? Spaghetti, o f course. Pilot International to affiliated Melba waa director of nursing,
she ted . T  don't snset i f  to f t  A  sM#A*S*HiftS SUOOSSS with the CouncU o f Triuteplan* a The Canadian wilds at*
a Puhtaer Prise w tM ar."Th e over 000 women regtotcred at ^NsUons mnA n v o il !a  ^ *cted ° ord° n *nd Vivienne
b®** M about a small Florida the Hyatt Orlando. Kissimmee. Sweroev. who spent two and
towp and should ba cwmptoted to attmd (he Ptorida Federation ^  batf months al their second
lb ahmit M i u n th t ifw-- “silt of- Women’s dubs ftU  Board . todependem Living lor the home on the Ottawa River In

Tuda Bogan o f Old Hickory 
u r e a  aa matron at honor. She 
ware a Bowary, tea-length drees. 
W hite satin surrounded her

Cerem ony unitee

rer attended," said Hass! Cash, COBOBfl M N M  BBRBAgiBa way. They had a "cool" time 
Tslrtrnl of the Women's Club Seminole Community Concert and escaped moat of the Florida 
" Sanford Inc. " I t  was an Association to getting geared up summer heat. 
rccUent m eeting ..very en* [<* ^ J ®8®;80 F " ” ' •ca* ° -  , •V irgin ia Burney and her
lualaatlc people." lng to Bette Qrarokow. president atoier from Winter Park drove
fea tu red  speakera at the °* U»e board. Bette mentioned through several southeastern
»n d »y  nldbt bonquet were Ihm <«»m unuy r w » l j « a ? u >  f *  ---------
rilliam  Christopher, better Det~cd *° onief " *  **** SCCA to along the wmr. Their 
sown as '̂ Father Mulcahy" on ■urirtve. waa vtoifng the high
VPe"M*A"B*HT' and hto wife The season wtU open with b o th  a tte n d e d  
arbors. They spoke on the J°y» Jury *  Irish Ctoham o f& b lln  on p a r t ic ip a t in g  In reu n ion

Jan. 31. at 3 p.m . at the Sanford featlvlttoa at their alma mater,

1 Civic Center. This to a company Marshall University, In Hun* 
o f 90 lively singers, dancers, Ungton. Va. "W e Just had the

The bridegroom to employed 
i managrr o f Highway OH in

and visiting 
‘ - destination 

they 
a n d ’ a ls o

th e  carried a handkerchief

----------- at their alma mater,
Marshall University. In Hun*

Virginia said

30: and the Harvey n il 
Quartet. March 34.

Admission to the m  
concerts are by meml 
subscription aa follows: 
B35i student. $10: Famll; 
patron. B100: sponsor, 
and bendactor. BBOOand i 

fo r  Information call 
Halback. 933*4799.

o f the school o f nursing and a 
dormitory representative.

Currently, she to a regtotcred 
staff nurse at Central Florida 
Regional Hospital ftonfnrrl

Her fiance, born in Lexington.Murray Jr. o f Winter Garden, 
son o f Bobby Lee Murray o f 
Williamsburg, Ky.. and Alice 
Murray o f Lexington. Ky.

Born In Sanford, the bride* 
elect to the maternal grand* 
daughter o f the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert C. Weaver o f Clarksburg. 
W.Va., and the pstemal grand
daughter o f Bdna Orwlg o f 
Fairmont. W.Va.. and the late 
Herbert Henry Orwlg.

Mis# Orwlg graduated from 
Seminole High School and re
ceived her AA degree from 
Seminole Community College. 
She went on to receive her 
registered nursing degree from 
Florida State University In 1965. 
While at FSU. she was treasurer

SANFORD -  Thomas W. and
Jert Jonas Carter o f Daltons 
announce the birth o f a eon. 
Thomas Warihey Carter IV, bom 

The United Methodist Women at 1:50 am . on Wednesday, 
o f the P int United Methodist Smt. 30. In Sanford.
Church plan a tasting luncheon The boy weighed in at 8 
on Oct. 30 In fellowship haU of pou n ds, TVS ou n ces, and

Manured 30 Inches in length. 
Maternal grandparents are 
on and Jean Jones o f Sanford. 
Paternal grandparents are

M urray grad u a ted  from  
Williamsburg High School, then 
from  SCC's Police Academy 
Training Program In 19BT. He 
currently works aa a law en
forcem ent o fficer w ith  the 
Winter Garden Police Depart
ment.

The wedding to set for 3 pm . 
on Saturday. Oct. SB. at Pint 
United Methodist Church. San
ford.

food  Item s, featu red  In a 
cookbook lo be sold that day,

will sell for 89.
In conjunction with the lun

cheon, crafts will be sold aa well 
aa homemade Heme al a country 
store to be held in McKinley HaU 
of (he church, from 10 a.m. to 3
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waa Peter Ihradae, and John 
Kataabaa held  the apoon.

ferent restaurants In New York
Cttjr.

flow  laty c u m  to rtcBinrow 
from New York City la a atory 
that, not surprisingly. originated 
with aacecaaful entrepreneur 
Jefro t .  Pauluccl when he waa In 
New York City. Pauluccl met

M w n  broak In HaathroWa Pasta Lovart Trattoria at Ita opining ooromonloo.
" 1  One etory that originated In Resurrection In Longwood arlU 

‘ ‘ the town of Analey, England. Is boat “Craft* In the Churchyard.'*
UUCS M ARY that or a hooded man stealing a fall craft show featuring 

I  L O M V V O C  food. Sound familiar? Grant's homemade gifts, decorations, 
grandchildren love the fact that and baked goods.

like thlai In the town of Analey. 
■nglaitd. everyone would attend

chotce o f truly Italian appetisers. anij  unattended. When the 
aatada and entrees. The list o f townspeople left church they 
paata ranged from Spaghetti noticed that some o f the food 
B olognese to  R Iaotto  C on had been swiped. Since everyone 
Pneronl E Salateda (rice with m the town was In church. It was 
Italian sausage and bed pep- a mytlery who had taken the 
per*). The pastas were served in food. Some people claimed to 
giant bowls, another ^icciallty have seen a black-hooded man 
added to the unique dining * *  ihrvugh the town and take
experience. _____  the food. He became known aa

Paata Lovers Trattoria waa Robbing Hood, 
opmed to the public an Oct. 2. Grant says, however, that

OSOSSlSglSSl m rttm  l a k l  Hood, because there waa no wav 
The Lonfwood Ctylc League ™ £ T c Z u td  have lived i  

Womens Club hostessed the fonguthelewendcontinued.
Rev. E. Ruth Orant. author o f T h em drfO fM t'sta lk ,sh e

presented two o f her auto- 
I r*Phed hooka to  Blanche 

took place an Tuesday, oet. 3. ai ih * librarian, to include
the clubhouse to historic Long- IT T h e  Longw ood  H istoric  
wood. Around IS members ang i i»m>rr

,T b *  hooks were beautiful 
brought to me by Rev. Grant. h ird tw fo ." W lsltoa m U  

fSSau^  Qrsnt ctoesn t d a te  Thc o ex ( m eeting o f  the 
10 he a gritratojim. her books |,o n g Wood  C iv ic  L ea g u e  
involved a lot «  research Into Waa^„>s Club wlU he early In 
the Analey family, her side of the jK ^ b r e .  fw ^ o r e  Sforma-

Mon. call Emily Whalton at

•morning from 
tha butterfly's

Seminole County; Lou Whitney, 
of Strom berg-Carlson; Mr. and 
Mrs. Toby Hardy, owner o f Lake 
Mary Centre, and Toby's brother 
who was visiting from Artsona; 
Mr. and Mrs. Pal Calloway, 
president o f Hardy Development: 
md Roche, of Allaqua develop
ment; Mr. and Mrs. (Men Martin.

"S h e  w as* a 'd e l ig h t fu l

Feelings very on kids’ Shnkntpnnrw 
before/efter photos

u n i thingr me camhM from 
Pwwpejo fihe magtrtaal. R'a a 
fanuay atory. not about a

The Episcopal Church o f the

now that the 
corrected  b]

Annettes

lady 's daughter waa born with a 
cleft palate and had corrective 
surgery at 4 months old. You 
said to put the pre-surgery 
pictures away until tha girt waa \  
old enough to decide whether

fiisu sag a<iHuu jig asanu ittAllshwjli WB •ftnOT uT mmiy pUOIIInVQ ifllCliS ■nO
of Family Living.

VERTICAL
BLINDS

Why Ais Women So Waiid And Mea to  formas? Or. Tim Timmons.
Your FsrsonaHty Tisa wtth Florence DjfiajfT
onalily Assessment — introducing tha (!• P f) Personality Inventory.

• FREE In home estimates
• Large selection to 
'chbotc from

• Prompt. Friendly Service
• Quality Workmanship

In the ran KMo-l ln i
fam ily album.

ijfJ f; '? 1is
l>f

if f > f  | i V ft . i i p ft -
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(M .I , IM S
In (he coming year your career 

could take eubatantial atepa 
forward aa a reaull o f the 
intelligent way you accomplish 
your objective*. Well-conceived

today. Make every effort to keep 
what you are told In the edict eat 
roitndencc. Libra, treat youraeir 
to a birthday gilt. Send for your 
Aalro-Oraph predict Iona for the 
year ahead by malting $1 to 
Astro-Graph, do this newspaper. 
P.O. Box 91438. Cleveland. OH 
44101-3438. Be sure to' state 
your sodiac sign.

SCORPIO (Oct. 34-Nov. 33) 
Much of Importance can be 
learned today, but you are going 
to have to be the one who chases 
this information down. Don't 
wait on others to come to gpu 
with the facta you're presently 
Seeking.

SAO tTTARIU t (Nov. 33-Dec. 
31) In order to protect your 
Interest* today you are going to 
have to apeak up for your rights. 
If you remain silent, your con
temporaries may overlook you.

CAFMGORR (Dec. 23-Jan.

TMt BOHN LO UR

S U R E  (TO* NOT, I  * *5  U P ff m a l
SMS MfSlSlI B-|*mi H

D u c a x jA tr  man*

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. I "  H
19) This Is a good day to alt !■  f }  -f—
down and work out a problem f Ji ;; ? "  'j
lhai ha* been confronting you.
Today you may find solution* 
that previously escaped your F  I "  |w  | I 
attention. —  — L J B  —  — 4

AQUARIUS (Jan. 2DFcb. IB) P  I ■
Sherlock Holmes' Investigative ""“ ^^gR T  ~~U
faculties aren't apt to exceed I I __ _ _ ____ I
yours today. Vour probing mind P  I H "  I
should be able to get past the 
obvious and determine the real «*r 
facta hiding beneath (he surface. ,

M CI !  (Feb. 30-March 30) If
you're Involved In a partnership whom you're presently Involved, 
arrangement wtth another to* A better understanding of their 
day. discussion should precede . needs and Interest* will do a lot 
action.. Follow to the letter any to cement stronger relationships, 
collective decisions that are OBMUfl (May 3 1-June 80) 
made. Important family Imnes ran be

A R IM  (March 2 1-April 19) worked out cITrrtlvely today If 
You stand an excellent chance o f you lake the Initiative to get a 
fulfilling your objectives today program under way. O lhcr 
because o f the In te lligen t members of your household will 
method,* and procedures you'll build upon what you begin, 
use to achieve them. It pays to CAMCM (June 21*July 221 
be a thinker. Don't hold back your sugges-

TAURUg (April 30-May 30) lions today If someone you like 
Take the Ume today to find out needs advice. You’ll have con- 
more about the people with stmetlve things to say that could

TWE t t P  BARON JU5T CAlLSOTO w \  |
HE CAN'T COM! TOO* TO PfSTROY YOU- 
mir M6‘5 5BOTN6 OVER Mi# ASSISTANT.

prove lo be very helpful.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 221 Before 

going off on tangents today first 
lake care of your bread and 
butter tasks that provide your 
twslr earnings. You'll have time 
for diversion* afler these are 
handled properly.

VIROO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) You 
may receive some Information 
today from an Individual you 
know socially. Ii might prove to 
be quite valuable and fit nicely 
Into your prrsent plans.

101989, NEWSPAPER EN
TERPRISE ASSN.

more negative than positive and 
fall to develop something that 
Itasiftferit.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 23-Jan. 
191 It's  beat not to get Involved 
In any new projects at this Ume 
that put additional strains on

promise today.where critical 
career issues are concerned. H d f
measures could turn out 10 Be ' 
worse than leaving conditions 
status q u o .

o n m n  (May 21-June 30) 
Grudges should not be permitted 
to condition your behavior In 
dealing wtth a person with 
whom you’ve had trouble pre
viously. Look upon today's dev
elopments as a fresh start.

CAM CM  (June 21-July 33) 
Keep an eye out for a close Mead 
who could run Into some pro
blems In a business arrange
ment today. You might be the 
person who can help her get her

It loohs |lke you w ill be 
mkldng several Interesting new 
associations in the year ahead. 
Initially you m l^it not Uke them 
too m uch, but these re la 
tionships will substantially Im
prove with Ume.

LIM A  (Sept. 23-Oct. 33) To
day you may be tempted to step 
out of character and try to butter 
up a person you think can do 
you good at the expense o f 
someone else. Don't let this 
Inclination gain the upper hand.

changes are ahead for 
Libra In the coming year. Send 
for your Astro-Graph predictions 
today. Mall S I lo  Astro-Graph. 
do this newspaper,. P.O. Box 
91438. Cleveland, OH 44101-

be much Wiser to try to make old 
ventures pay off Drat.

A0W RRIW  (Jan. 30-Feb. 19) 
There's a possibility you might 
put your interests above others 
today and do things that could 
create unnecessary  111 will. This 
Is not a Ume to be too self- 
serving.

IB C M  (Feb. 30-March 30) 
Today you m ltfit be a trifle too 
talkative for your own good. 
Inform ation you should be 
keeping to yourself may be 
passed on to the wrong people.

A R M  (March. 31-April 19) 
Keep a dose ejre on your coun
terpart In a Joint venture today, 
so that something outlandish 
doesn't happen that could Jeop
ardise the endeavor, Neither

act together.

IS O  (July 23-Aug. 23) Unleaa 
both parties are In total harmony 
today a serious misunderstand
ing could arise in a partnership 
arrangement. Don't let this alli
ance (alter.

V aO O  (Aug. 23-8ept. 33) It 
makes acnae to carefully weigh 
and analyse matters that have 
an effect upon your career today, 
but be wary o f being overly 
negative. Look for positive

r*(^989WetNEWSPAPER EN
TERPRISE ASSN.

action.
TAURUS (April 30-May 30) 

Don't give thingi a Uck and a

IT SAfS \  ... \

SHofiT-TlKM 
M f l u o R Y .  / T y -

lead at the right marmot. Unfor- West’s Wag. and a dub return 
lunatdy Wuly NUty. bdd the left W illy with on eventual dub 
South cards and wasn't quite up foaer. When WlUy complained to 
to the beat play. He won the nee' Careful Charlie about his bod 
of diamonds, drew two rounds o f luck, he was shown the error o f 
trump, ending id dummy, and his ways. "You did One. Willy, 
rufled a diamond. Next came up lo a point." commiserated

y & 4  J s r n a r J is i
heart. Let’s alve him credit *— j  rounds o f trumps,
^ W  s L s d h i i X  in rulfcd •  diamond, and played

trump entry to dummy. He now necessity o f ruffing that fourth 
led a spade to the dummy and heart? Why not Just discard a 
played a dub. Ha hoped- Bast dub? West will have lo win the 
would follow with the throe or inch and he will now have to 
four. Then he could mean hie lead Into your A-Q o f dubs.”

■II V ltd M l l l l Pit i n '
h i . 'M I tit 1 H i  . i n
I MH!  1 U  IM M h i l l
HR ') .1 1. IM JIN'  1 II 1

. J i J . I I I .  J
. J M J Mil V.) l . ’i .l.'Jl !
I I  .1 1 .*) ,-)l 1 .1 i IM .11 1
' i l l 11 I 1 IM .1 Ji l l*
II .1 I. h i It i . IM! I l i u

t i l l 1 1 M l
ki l l - h i  •)( .HIM .8. J.-h .

h i 111 ID..11 t ( It IM .1
).•) .1. 1 ,‘JMl.i . IMi JM

il l  i -) ) m  i:-i l || h  i
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SANFORD -  Judith Lynn 
Andrews and J. David Linton 
were married In a double-ring 
ceremony at 7 p m. on Saturday. 
Aug. 19. at Pinecrest Baptist 
Church. Sanford, with the Rev. 
Oary DeBusk of Jacksonville 
officiating.

The bride Is the daughter of 
Joe E. Andrews Jr. and Jeanette 
Andrews o f Sanford.

The bridegroom Is the son of 
Faye Roberts of Meridian. Mias., 
and the late A1 Linton. ...........

Given In marriage by her 
father, the bride chose for her 
vows a white satin gown with a 
beaded sequin bateau neckline.

LJswsIbaSr

straight sleeves with tuxedo 
tucks and lace trim formed to a 
point on her hands. The cathodal 
train featured cutout lace and a 
ecagoped lace trim.

Her headpiece was a crown 
consisting of pearl and sequin 
dusters, and a fingertip veil with 
Muskrr.

She carried a trad itional 
cascade of white phaknopies. 
orchids and stephanotls ac
cented with delicate peach rose
buds. *

Debra Hill, matron of honor, 
wore a peach, aatln. floor-length 
gown with tulip sleeves and a 
straight skirt with pepium waist. 
She. carried a white wicker

miniature carnations.
B ridesm aids w ere M allin  

Bartow and Evelyn Scarboro. 
both o f Orlando, and Robin Hirt 
o f Osteen, who were dressed 
identically to the maid of honor.

All gowns were made by the 
b rid e 's  grandm other. Lo is-- it__Dinow»

Keith Brown of Deltona at
tended as beat man.

Usher was John Andrews.
brother o f the bride.

Qroom sm en were Steven 
Linton of Meridian and Joey 
Andrew s o f Sanford, both 
brothers of the bridegroom, and 
Jetr Thomas of Sanford.

Flower girl was Courtney 
Burnham, who wore a peach
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Residents of the Good Samaritan Home get out, see the town
T h e m em bers o f S w eet 

Harmony Chapter No. 388 Order 
of the Eastern Star hosted their 
annual bus outing and treated 
21 residents of The Oood Samar
itan Home.

On Saturday. Sept. 28. the 
m em bers helped to board 
wheelchair patients and those on 
walkers for a grand tour of 
Sanford.

A ft e r  an a fte r n o o n  o f  
sightseeing, the residents were

given a picnic at Fort Mel Ion 
Park on the lakefront. They

enjoyed games and all kinds of 
refreshments served by the 
ch a p ter m em bers. S w eet 
Harmony Chapter members 
helping to make the day suc
cessful were Worthy Matron 
Earths Mellon, Lula Cummings. 
Arthur Scott. Alice Murphy and 
Ruthla Harris.

H a s h  gwmmfa-kf | L  A-------------ap iV U ff  TO D f  nOTlOffO

A welcoming program will be 
held In honor of the new pastor
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announces that the "Best of 
Pizzazz" talent showcase will be 
Saturday. Oct. 28. at the Sanford 
Civic Center at 8 p.m.

All former performers of the 
Pizzazz shows w ill unite to 
present this special evening of 
entertainment at Ita finest, to 
b e n e fit  th e  O e o rg e to w n  
Neighborhood Association and 
the Old Timers Club.

Donation of $5 are requested. 
For further Information, contact 
Marvin Henderson at 330-7044.

Football trav o lo f rawardod
Many Sanfordltes attended

of St. James African Methodist 
Episcopal Church. Ninth Street 
and Cypresa Avenue.

The Rev. Nolan Pitta, former 
pastor of AUen Chapel African 
Methodlat Episcopal Church. 
New Smyrna Beach, will be 
welcomed at this special service 
to be held Sunday, Oct. 8. at 4 
p.m. at St. James AME Church.

D.C. McCoy, co-chairman of 
the Stewart Board, and the St. 
James Church Family. Invites 
the public to worship with them.

'B oot o f  M u b is '  slotod
Pizzazz Reunion Committee

The Atlanta Ebony Classic 1. the 
big football game between the 
Florida AAM university Rattlers 
snd the Tennessee Slate Tigers. 
That game attracted more than 
47.000 fans from all over the 50 
states.

The Seminole County Chapter 
of FAMU chartered a bus and 
enjoyed the weekend of histo
ry-making activities. Of course, 
the FAMU Rattlers were de
lighted that our team won.

One Interesting point about 
this event was the fact that this 

.game was a fund-raiser for 
college scholarships for less 
advantaged students. Dollars 
raised will go to Project Success, 
an Innovative program that 
provides positive black role 
models for black teen-agers 
through high schools and guar
antees four-year college scholar
ships for them.

Fellowship mooting sot
The Friendship and Union 

Society Invites all members to a 
special fellowship meeting to be 
held Monday. Oct. 9, at 7 p.m. at 
the Friendship and Union Soci
ety Hall. Seventh Street and 
Locust Avenue. All members are 
requested to attend this special 
meeting. Sallye F. Bently la 
president of the society.

(Marva Hawkins ft  a ffawfWW
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Andrews, 
Linton 
take vows

organza pinafore over a peach 
satin  gown accented w ith 
beaded lace.

Ring bearer was Alien HiU.
A reception followed in the 

Community Improvement Asso
ciation Building In Lake Mary. 
Assisting were Harry and Celia 
Barlow. Sheila Bartow. Karen 
Hartley, Emily Griffith. Cathy

Brown and Marilyn Oore.
The newlyweds took a wed

ding trip to the Bahamas and 
have settled In Sanford.

The b ridegroom  la se lf- 
employed with Linton Con
struction Co. The bride is a 
service administrator for New ; 
Age Technologies In Mount * 
Dora.
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Education
I N  B R I E F

8«mlnol« High 8ehool op«n houM
SANFORD — Seminole High School'a open house will be Ocf 

Oat 7 p.m.
Parents will meet in the school's newly-renovated audltortun 

to speak with principal Wayne Epps before hmdtng to tb 
achool where they will follow their child’s schedule and discus 
the student's progress with their teachers.

The school Is located at 2701 Georgia Ave.. Sanford.
For more information about the open house, call, the sc hoc 

at 322-4382.
a

Lakt Mary Elamantary family outing
LAKE MARY — Lake Mary Elementary School la planning a 

field trip for students and their families Oct. 16 from 7 to 8:30 
p.m.

For the trip, the Ortando Museum of Art will open exclusively 
for this group. There Is no charge. Families must provide their 
own transportation to the museum, which Is located at 2416 
Mills Ave. In Orlando.

For more information, contact the school at 322-52 IS.

SCCCollaga Night naart
SANFORD — Seminole Community College will hold 

college night Oct. 11 from 7to9p.m .
There will be 150 representatives from colleges, universities 

and armed services organisations who will be on hand to 
answer questions from high school and college student* and 
their parents. The forum is Tree.

For more information, call 323-1450, extension 415.

Locals namad to sanrica acadamlas
WASHINGTON. D.C. — Congressman Bill McCollum recently 

announced the appointment of six Seminole County residents 
to service academies. ,

Elisabeth Ravndal of Longwood. who was attending 
University of Miami, was appointed to the U.S. Naval Academy 
at Annapolis. Maryland. Also appointed to the Naval Academy 
were Michael Krot o f Longwood. a graduate o f Lake Brantley 
High School and Tainan Concepcion o f Longwood. a Lyman 
Hl£n School yfsdustc.

Richard Evans of Sanford, a graduate o f Lake Howell High 
School, and Robert Rowe o f Longwood. who graduated from 
Lake Brantley High School, were appointed to the UK. Military 
Academy at West Point. N.Y.

Pamela Wise of Altamonte Springs, a graduate of Lyman 
. High School, was appointed to the U5. Air Force Academy 
Colorado Springs. Colorado.

The new driver's Hocntc law
TALLAHA88EE — The new student driver's license hr 

went into effect on Oct. 1. The law says if students drop ot 
before their 18th birthday, they will loose their driver's Uccnae.

State education cnmmtsaloncr Betty Castor has sated thi 
Gov. Bob Martinez Include a request for fends m*«rnw
66,780,069 during the upcoming special session o f the 

y would be distributed tolegislature. That m oney______________________
districts to implement the new law. Moot o f the i____ _______
be used far counseling, which is required by the new law. due 
procssa hearings and additional support to
Isl̂ wMBuOfl#

SANFORD _ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

for 62.000 grants offered by^Se

Students planning to pursue 
in achool or college are <

a voca-
eligible to 
i  National

Although graduating high achool seniors are eligible to apply, 
4— 1r?TTi‘ r irh - itrtfrr training nr mraintng air mmnragsdretraining!

. are available from the financial a id ____
technical and community and'at -ef ____

lodges.
Toe anchcaUon deadline is Nov. 25 and roust be submitted to 

the loess lodge. In Sanford, the lodge la at 618 Cypreos Ave. For 
t Information, can them at 323-4433.

Softools offer surrogate parent training
SANFORD — People who are interested in 

arrogate parents in the school district's exceptional education 
department should attend a two meeting training session at 
1600 Silver Star Rood in Orlando Oct. 17 and Oct. 24 from 8 
a.m. to noon.

Surrogate parents are responsible only for the 
matters o f children In the exceptional education p 
are warda of the state or whose parents cannot (relocated.

To Qualify for the training, a person must be above the age of 
16. a U.8. citizen and a resident of the state o f Florida. They 
cannot be an employee of the school board or any other public 
or private Industry Involved in the education or care o f the

For more information, call Helen Powers or Michael Kahn at 
322-8230.

Amsrtean Ugfon ftonors Qovoosk
SANFORD — 6zmtnotn High School student Joseph O. 

Oovocek m of Sanford was recently honored by Amsrtcs- 
* tkIon “ Old Glory" Foot 163.

ffmmmh a Partrt flrrond Lei utenant in tr lw N 't Air Fw w
ROTC unit, wan given a certificate o f appreciation far his 
volunteer work with the Job service o f Florida. He was also 
given a metal and ribbon to be worn to honor hie volunteer

MHw m  students oomptete HIP training
LONGWOOD — Twenty-one students at MUwas Middle

School. 1735 C.R. 427. have completed _ _
reortve certificates as pert o f the Healthily Involved Peers (HIP) 
profrmm.

The county-wide group helps provide positive peer support 
groups end promote healthy attltutdea. behaviors and 
akernattvea to drug uat.

The Mtlwm program is pne of the flrat aiddlsachoola In the 
district to complete the training. .

Mil wee's first project will be to produce a aarlas o f skits to

e&isr# w“*
Altamonte Etomsntaiyon tatevtoton

ALTAMONTO SPRINGS — C huw d 9 n p a rtv  Manila Rm m
recently Aimed come activities in Altamonte Etemcntary'e 
exceptional education department. The segment entitled 
“ Growing Up" will be aired Oct. 8 during the 5:30 news 

rogram.
Reese talked with profoundly mentally handicapped 

children, their teachers and the peer tutors, a part o f the gifted 
program which works with students with apedal needs.

Matemowtki wins writing award
WINTER PARK -  Lake Howdl High School 

Metcmowoki has woo an achievement award In v 
the National CouncU of Teachers of EngUah(NCTE).

Matemowtki was one o f 6,000 students nationwide to bo 
nominated for the award. There were 780winners.

Administrators: New satellite dish 
will expand teaching opportunities

"Right now. we only have one 
recorder, we hope to have threeI staff writer

LONGWOOD -  Lyman High 
School aaMatant principal Walter 
Lee cays that In a technological 
wotkj wdctt people from au* 
ft rent cities, even ddfcrent na
tions. art brought together by 
te lep h on e!, te lev is ion  and 
computers, the next logical step 
to global communications is the ̂̂  a ̂  M s* mBEieime.

"W e 'r e  s tan d in g In the 
d o o rw a y  o f  th e  n ew ea t 
technology." Lee said aa he and 
the achool's graphic artist Kevin 
Oovta looted over the satellite 
recleving equipment that te

I by the achool. 
added that the dish 

only the latest addition In 
Lyman's expanding technologi
cal arsenal.

The school also has three 
networked computer labs. These 
labs link the administration 
building with the teacher plan
ning areas as well as Interacting 
with each other.

Additionally, Lyman has been 
chosen by the state to be a pilot 
program in the use of computers 
in the automotive vocational 
program. The school received 
6200.000 in equipment which 
will allow students to diagnose 
an automotive problem before 
they actually touch a car. Such 
advanced techniques are Just 
beginning to be used in auto 
repair shops, putting Lyman 
ahead of the times in leaching

soon." Oovta said. "W e hope to 
have two receivers before long, 
as well."

Lyman, using grant money 
from the state, purchased the 
satellite equipment for 66,000.

"It Is much like a dish you 
might have in your home." 
principal Carlton Henley said. 
:'lt'a a little bigger. A small 
commercial grade dish."

The administration and the 
teachers at Lyman hope to be 
using the satellite regularly as a 
means of expanding their cur
riculum offerings by the second 
semester of this school year. Lee 
said that the social studies area, 
e sp ec ia lly  cu rren t even ts  
classes, will probably be among 
the first to expand their cur
ricula. but that foreign language, 
business and science classes 
would follow shortly thereafter.

"The possibilities are almost 
limitless." Lee said.

Over the summer, the satellite 
receiver waa Installed at the 
achool. The dish can pick up 
transm issions on over 300 
channels.

"You 'd be amazed at (he 
number of Institutions that are 
sending out classes." Lee said. 
"Even some of the news outlets 
like Turner Broadcasting ore 
offering full time transmissions 
designed specifically for the 
classroom. Right now we have 
CNN Classroom."

Steve Haywood, director of 
ubllc relations for Turner

dolly

C » l , r .  CNN CUmtoooi 
* . v S ;£ L :S d  r  ■ “ T t e *  over 1.200 sub- 

Oovta. whose background la in 
television production, including 
w ork  w ith  CBS n ew s In 
Washington. D.C.. works the 10 
foot satellite dish from a remote 
control aimed at a Chaparral 
Sierra m redever that la on a 
shelf In a locked doaet backstage 
in the achool's auditorium.

A video cassette recorder is 
programmed to record a pro

scribe rs to their 15 minute daily 
classroom news show, but he's 
not aware o f many schools 
equipped with their own ssteUlte 
dishes.

"I think satellite technology Is 
great. They con get an unlimited 
amount o f educational op
portunities," he noted. "With 
that sort of technology, they can 
witness history in the miking.

tram Dfoduetd by Oklahoma Some times even better thin areCS ”
• •- »— *- — a—  -----***• •*—  Lym an to currently com pitting

the Pap erw ork  to  m W ,  P N N 'a

teaching manual 
show.

Govla said the achool 
placed a ratings limit on the 
shows which the ssteUlte can 
receive. Nothing with a rating 
higher than PO will make It 
through the receiver. "That way 
we don't have kids coming in 
and w atch ing the Playboy 
Channel." he Joked.

To keep student* from chang
ing the rating limit, tltc receiver 
and remote control to operate it 
are locked up In separate parts of 
the achool.

The rating celling has pres
ented some minor problems. 
Certain schools in more con
servative areas will rate a biolo
gy program which deals with 
human anatomy, for example, os 
on R. Govla said that in a case 
like that, where the educational 
value Is Important, the school 
will override the rating limit Jo 
receive the show.

Oovta said he believes the next

tion o f Interactive telecom-

fr

municsttons program where «  
student will be able lo ask 
uestlona and answer queries 

a teacher at another In
stitution.

"Without the Interaction, they 
are Just watching television and 
we risk loosing their attention." 
Lee said.

He said studies have shown 
the average high school student 
has on attention span of 10 to 12 
minutes unless they can Interact 
with what they are hearing or' 
seeing.

While the satellite technology 
wUI allow teachers to enhance

■u k*'their curricula. Henley said he' 
doesn’t foraee a day when teach
ers w ill be replaced by s 
televised Instructor. "No one will' 
loose their Job with this advan
cement." he said.

Lee said some of the teacher* 
were in awe of the technology, 
but added that 11 years ago 
when they had purchased their 
first computer, there hod been s'***-Usnlt - sSMaAte-rtom* r\ la- . *

*61n|have keep
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Most lawmakers say no 
new abortion laws needed

following the July announcement of a U.S. 
Supreme Court decision granting states more 
latitude In passing laws regulating abortions. 
Martinet, who favors more restrictions against 
abortions, seized the opportunity provided by the 
high court to enact more laws limiting abortions.

Local lawmakers, both Republican and Demo
crat. aay Martinez was too hasty In calling the 
session, which could prove to be politically 
damaging If the Legislature does not pass new 
laws. They say the U.S. Supreme Court will 
consider more abortion cases this year and any 
laws they pass could be struck down.

"W e don't need a special session for abortion." 
says Rep. Art Grlndle. R-Altamonte Springs. 
"There 1s no emergency The governor should not 
have called a special session. He made a big 
mistake."

"Florida Is a pretty restrictive state already.”  
Grlndle says. "W e (slate lawmakers) don't 
provide money for abortions. We've had that for 
20 years. That's nothing new. We don't allow 
abortions In the third trimester without two 
physicians approving."

Those two provisions are among those In
cluded In the July U.S. Supreme Court decision.

Grlndle says he Is dlsmsyed Martinez placed 
him. a Martinez loyalist. In the position to speak 
out against the governor. "Look what he's done 
to me.”  Grlndle says. "A  leader Is supposed to 
gather support and lead. He should be looking 
after his troops and not putting us In the position 
of having to speak out against him."

Memories of those 
old-timey preachers

Jim Bakker has gotten himself into a serious 
situation.

You. o f course, know by now that Bakker was 
convicted on all 24 federal fraud and conspiracy 
charges he faced during his six-week-long trial 
In Charlotte. N.G

If you watched any o f the news magazine 
shows Thursday night, the legitimate talk-show 
hoots and some of the "trash TV" programs had 
a field day with the court s decision.

I sat and watched, out o f curiosity more than 
an yth in g , as Pa t f S B B a  “ 1

SANFORD — This week's much-anticipated 
special session of the Legislature to address 
abortion Issues could prove to be a dismal failure 
for anyone expecting new laws, whether they are 
more or leas restrictive.

Despite the Florida Supreme Court's ruling 
Thursday that strikes down the state's 10-year- 
old parental consent requirements for pregnant 
Juveniles seeking abortions, local lawmakers 
predict no substantial changes will come from 
the two-day session, which begins Tuesday and 
Is scheduled to run through Friday. Most 
lawmakers throughout the state say they don't 
expect any substantial changes to come from the 
session.

Pete Dunbar. Martinez' chief advisor, says a 
recent poll suggested 60 percent of the residents 
o f Florida favor tighter restrictions on abortions. 
He says any failure of the Legislature to pass new 
laws will reflect on lawmakers, not Martinez.

"It will clearly be the Legislature's failure." 
Dunbar says. "The people of Florida arc appalled 
at the uncleanliness of these abortion clinics and 
they expect their representatives to do something 
about them."

The session was called by Gov. Bob Martinez

Sen. W.W. "Bud" Gardner. D-Tllusvllle. and 
Grlndle agree Thursday's stale supreme court 
decision will have IlUfe effect on the session’s 
outcome. The court ^decided a 1980 voter- 
approved constitutional amendment grants a 
Juvenile pregnant woman's right to privacy to 
decide whether to have an abortion without her • 
parent's consent.

"It Just adds more nails to the coffin." says 
Gardner. "The chancerithc Legislature would do 
anything were pretty slim anyway."

Oardner and Grlndle. though from separate 
political parties, are both conservative In dis
cussing their own beliefs about abortions. Both 
men believe abortions should not be done unless 
the pregnancy endangers the mother's health.* 
Grlndle believes Florida's currrnt laws nrc 
adequate and should remain unchanged. So does 
□ i —  Akartlsa , F igs  4P

ous self-indulgent
problems when the -------------
f o r m e r  P T L  KLONIE
e v a n g e l is t  w as  S I M M  JORDAN 
associated with the J0RDAN
CBN network in the
mld-70a. I listened to all the reactions, all the 
viewpoints and all the post-verdict hype and 
hoopla,

Televangellsm  has suffered tremendous 
blows, some o f them deservedly administered. 
In recent years. The tabloids In this country and 
abroad have reaped rewards from the numerous 
problems of such TV preachers as Bakker and 
Jimmy Bwaggart.

As t watched the cascade o f microphones and 
cameras descend upon Bakker when he exited 
the courtroom Thursday and as I listened to the 
so-called experts analyze the situation. 1 
couldn't help but wonder what course religion In 
this country Is taking.

I remember as a child, now more fondly than 
during my earlier years, the Sunday morning 
and Sunday night trips to church.

My father, now retired, was a Pentecostal 
preacher far quite some time and as a boy I used 
to dread seeing Sunday roll around.

I dreaded ifbecauae I knew I wi going to be
dragged off to church whether 1 liked It or not. 
Democracy was not a state of being In my 
family, dad had the only vote that counted.

So I spent Sunday after Sunday bored to tears 
at little churches out In the woods. You see. 
nobody ever accused Pentecostal people of 
m e e t l n g d e a d l l n e s .  T h e  
one-hour-and-we're-outta-here theory Just 
doesn't fly with them. They might sing all nitfit. 
shout a l  night or tastily all n l^ L  but the main 
thing I remember about them Is the 'all night' 
part. When those people got together. It took an 
act o f Ood to je t  them separateaand sent home.

The churches were nothing fancy, plain wood 
or If It was a really affluent neighborhood, there 
might be a few bricks on the aide o f the building. 
Tha roofs were tin and always rusted, H seemed.

CAPE CANAVERAL — Anti nuclear activists have 
gone to court to block the launch of a plutonium- 
powered space probe aboard the shuttle Atlantis this 
week, the first such case In the history of the 
American manned space program.

Fearing a release of radioactive plutonium 238 in

Atlantis skipper Donald Williams mid. "The data 
supports It. The testing supports It. Everything we’ve

U.S. and Soviet 
spacecraft have 
leaked radlatloh

NUCLZAS K A T Z  r ia l s  iw asset
..Over the past 30 years, the United States has lsuncbqdjl23 
spacecraft equipped with nuclear generators, three of which 
re-entered the atmosphere after launch failures dr In-flight problems.

Twenty-two o f the spacecraft were equipped with radkUaompe 
thermoelectric generators — RTGs — which convert heal directly iotaCAPE CANAVERAL -  More 

than 00 nuclear-powered apace- 
craft have been launched by the 
United States and the Soviet 
Union since the early 1900s, 
Including at least eight that fell 
to Barth after launch failures or 
In-orbit malfunctions.

In at least three cases, one 
Involving an American space
craft and two Involving Soviet 
satellites, radiation was released 
Into the environment.

The United States began de
veloping apace nuclear power 
sources In 1988 as part of a

Srogram called Systems for 
uclear Auxiliary Power, or

night whan It took me quite some Ume to restore 
the fairing In my legs from three or four hours of

Ozone study part of shuttle mission
Nimbus-7 weather satellite passes overhead.

The shuttle Instruments and thoac aboard 
the satellite will measure backacattcrcd 
sunlight from the same point In the at-

SPACE CENTER. Houston — An experi
ment aboard the shuttle Atlantia will help 
scientists monitor subtle changes In Earth's 
protective ozone layer by allowing them to 
Interpret suspect data from degraded In
struments aboard another satellite.

Ozone, a molecule made up of three oxygen 
atoms, is vital to life on Earth because tt 
absorbs dangerous ultraviolet radiation, 
helping protect the planet from harmful 
biological effects as well as soaring tempera
tures.

But the amount of ozone in the atmosphere 
Is affected by man-made chemicals and 
accurately measuring the abundance of the 
molecule Is critical to understanding subtle 
changes that can lesd to large-scale effects.

For that reason, the National Aeronautics 
and Space Administration, working with the 
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Ad
ministration. developed space-baaed "Solar 
Backacatter Ultraviolet" Instruments several 
years ago that were mounted on two weather 
satellites.

The Instruments work by measuring the

mosphere at the same Ume. By comparing 
the data, scientists will be able to accurately 
Interpret Ihc Information front the Nimbus 
satellite.

"Most of the information that we're getting 
on ozone layers and ozone depletion is 
coming from a couple of older satellites 
(whose) calibration atatua la unknown." 
Atlantia co-pilot Michael McCulley said. 
"They're not always saying the same thing."

"What the SSBUV wUI do ... fa hit the same 
spot over the Earth at the same time and 
measure with a recently calibrated device. 
What that does la allow them to draw a 
calibration curve for the others so it Increases 
the accuracy level of the ozone measure
ments, hopefully by a bunch."

Astronaut Franklin Chang-Dlaz said In an 
interview the key to monitoring the ozone 
layer la the ability to make ultra-accurate 
measurements.

"W e all worry about the environment these 
days, and we worry about ozone. We worry 
about the greenhouse effect and all those 
things that are affecting the total environ- 

“  ‘ “  he said. "W e're trying to
tered" back Into apace by Earth's at
mosphere. Because ozone absorbs ultraviolet 
radiation, measuring how much la present In 
the backscattered sunlight provides a 
measure o f how much ozone Is actually 
present In the atmosphere.

But the weather satellite instruments are 
no longer calibrated property, meaning scien
tists cannot accurately Interpret the data that 
la returned to Earth. To overcome the

ment on Earth .
measure that quantity, that ozone levef. to 
tremendous accuracy.

"U 's a quantity which la very, very amall. 
Not only that, but Ua change la even smaller. 
The important thing la to be able to measure 
this change with tremendous accuracy. We 
will have a very accurate measurement that 
will say whether, in fact, the ozone is 
depleting, being depleted, or maybe Is 
building up or maybe Is not a problem.

Scientists hope to fly B88UV on one shuttle 
flight a year far the next 10 years. The flights 
should provide data to determine what la 
happening to the thin ozone layer.

hoi** narksrsllrr Ultraviolet experiment, 
known by Its acronym SSBUV.

Mounted In •  pair of rgnlatrra In AUantta’a 
payload bay. the precisely calibrated SSBUV 
Instruments will take accurate measurements
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Court ruling boosts pro-choice forces(IMPS 481-888)
SOON. FRENCH AVE.. SANFORD. FLA. 32771 

A m  Code 407-322-2011 or S31-9993
i. N.J. — The "pro-life" advocates Florida Oov. Bob Martinet, a < 
posed to any form of legalised Republican. Indeed, the Issue cuts 
car to have made a strategic political and Ideological lines.
l that could have a devastating Cuomo, who pre- ----------------
ircause. vlously refused to
their caae In the federal courts, the respond directly to

q u es tio n s  abou t 
whether he believed 
women should have 
a right to an abor- 
tlon, unexpectedly 
p ro c la im e d  la s t 
month that abortion 
"must be a matter of j,
a w o m a n 's  con - 
science."

On the first work- ■
Ing day after the - ■ H 5 I  
Supreme Court de
c is io n . M artln ea  
Issued a call lor the 
state legislature to S illie d
convene In special C ^ V rS

pro-life forces secured a U.S. Supreme Court 
ruling In early July that Initially appeared to 
have advanced their cause because It signifi
cantly broadened the states' power to regulate 
abortion.

That decision gave public officials o f the BO 
states — specifically governors and members of 
legislatures — Increased authority to decide 
whether women’s rights to abortions should be 
legally restricted. ,

That shifted much of the contentious debste 
over the Issue from the courts to the political 
sphere — and In that arena the pro-life 
proponents have suffered repeated setbacks 
during the ensuing three months.

Politicians who long resisted a "pro-choice" 
stance or were avowedly pro-life have been 
forced to reconsider — and often reformulate — 
their positions ss polls revealed overwhelming 
voter support for the concept that women have 
the right to Individually decide whether to have 
an abortion.

Officeholders In that category range from New 
York Oov. Mario Cuomo, a liberal Democrat, to

publican nominee. Rep. James Courter. had long 
been equally firm In his pro-life position, but he 
failed to react to the Supreme Court ruling for 
several days.

Courtcr subsequently has done more than his 
share of backing and filling, variously proclaim
ing that he will not: a) "simply impose my 
personal views on the women of New Jersey": b| 
recommend any restrictive legislation because 
the state has not reached "a  consensus" on the 
Issue: or c) oppose abortions In cases In which 
there Is a threat to the mother's life or in which 
rape or Incest ate Involved.

The abortion issue long was presumed to be 
uncomfortable for politicians on both sides of the 
debate. Now that It has been removed from the 
Judicial setting, however, the pro-life psrtiaans 
appear to be experiencing most of the discom-

Final exam
Although President Bush snd the nation's 

•50 gow nors deserve high marks for effort 
and determination at the recent education 
summit In Virginia, their final grade will 
hinge on whether they complete the course.

Although the moat recent SAT scores show 
that Seminole County public schools perform 
above the state and national average, 
elsewhere in America public schools are 
performing for below expectations. Yet there 
is now general agreement on the fundamental 
reforms needed to improve the situation/The 
real impediment to process la lack of 
follow-through by policymakers to ensure 
that sensible reforms are implemented.

How can Mr. Bush beat fulfil] his promise to 
be the education president?

Otven the magnitude of the federal deficit, a 
massive bailout from Washington la out of the

to enact laws that J
would rigidly control
access to abortions. --------------------------------

But that initiative met with overwhelming 
grass-roots resistance, forcing Martinez to diffuse 
the focus on abortion by substantially expanding

Agriculture may hold 
seeds to East’s woes

ON THE VOLOA RIVER. U.SA.R. -  The

Washington is out of the

perestroika srears

te le v is ed  speech : 
"Agriculture la tbs

tohool ultimately 
of Its rlaasrnnm 

ig is an art that

Echos from the November election

Ren. Tom McMlDen (D-Md.), who voted with 
ush on c a p ita l -------  • ------------

cut and with the Democratic leadership.
The Maryland example la unusually dear- 

cut; but the point applies more broadly to the 
House vote on the most Important teat o f party

Democrats from districts carried by Dukakis 
voted almost 90 percent with the party 
leadership against the Bush plan — 111  to 13. 
But 40 percent o f the Democrats from 
Bush districts deserted the k u lf fthlp It eras 
the lots o f 81 o f those 130 Democrats which 
left the nearly Installed Democratic leaders 
with egg on their faces.

Those men — Speaker Thomas 8. Foley 
(Wash.). Majority Leader Dick Oephardt (Mo.) 
and Majority Whip William H. Gray III (Pa.) -  
have taken a Ion o f criticism for Inept 
leadership. Some o f It may be deserved. But 
the Democrats loot this battle last November, 
srtth dnotbsr o f their stunningly unsuccessful 
presidential campaigns.

The simple fact Is that when more than half 
the Drmorrsts In the House -~ 136 o f 257 — 
fB n f from districts won by the Republican 
President, the party's *er1erehip isn't g"*ng to 
have a lot o f leverage on an Issue where Dial 
Pr»skf»fM c hoo*** ln draw th* liner

Bush, the White House and House Re
publican leaden Bob Michel (til.) and Newt 
Olngrtch (Ga.) did a top-notch Job of lobbying 
the capital-gains cut. M p i  only one Re
publican. Bill Gray told of one wavering 
Democrat "w ho got six calls, from the 
President, from (Budget Director Dick) Barman 
and from fmtrQ iH nft officer* "

"Bush was a large part o f It," Gray sold. "A  
President In his first year has a mandate and 
■r»ffu» polities) capital. When he p|«*ko an issue, 
he can practically roll any Congress."

That la the chastened voice o f wisdom, a far 
cry from the glib Democratic talk early this 
year that Bush had won a hallow victory, 
based on WUUe Horton demagoguery and 
Dukakis* tank-tiding television ineptitude. 
Nina monlks later, these Democrats ars 
coming to understand that the only thing

burden) but aa an 
econom ic grow th

ttio Democrat

WTlfvfi mw
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L E T T E R S
ShapgupLakgMary

Being a new resident o f Semtnoe Co. and hearing all o f the 
"pros ft cons" about the beautification o f Lake Mary 
Boulevard. I've come up with some rude awakening bets that 
the fine residents of not only Lake Mary, but all residents of 
Seminole County are falling to sec.

The first o f course. Is that we have "Politicians”  trying to run 
a "Business." The financtkal business o f our County. 
Politicians who wish to spend our tax dollars to beautify a 
boulevard while I'm farced to drive on "dirt roads." Are yo
aware that Lake Mary is spending tax dollars to build concrete 
side-walks on a dirt road. Now I believe we need to make Lake 
Mary Boulevard four lanes and make It pretty; however leu  not 
forget the miles and miles of dirt roads throughout our area. 
Remembering o f course that our local police force can't even 
drive there new motorcycles on a lot o f our roads for fear of 
getting stuck in the sand.

Secondly, the penny gas tax. Boy Is this a big can o f worms. 
This tax is suppose to solve so many problems. If so. then why 
so many yes-no-yes-no arguments? My respect really goes otu 
tot he LM8POA. A group o f Seminole County residents which 
are trying to help the people o f Seminole County. At least they 
make an effort to appear at community functions when Issues 
are discusses by local officials, can't —

Which Is more than I can say for the majority of the 
"tax-paying" community that are affected by the one penny 
tax.

I may be speaking out of turn being a relatively new resident 
to Seminole County, however I truly believe that slot of 
damaging issues are about to be voted on and.only a hand full 
from the effect community are willing to listen at the public 
hearings. Vote No On Nov. 7th.

Sonny Canfield 
Lake Mary

Ban Florida Youth D ««r Hunt
This month, approximately ISO Florida children between 

eight and IS years of age win be the subject o f what many child 
psychologists and educators consider to be state sanctioned 
child abuse.

The infamous Florida Youth Deer Hunts, which have been 
the subject of national news media debate, continue to be 

and supported by Ooveroor Martinet, the Florida 
and Oame Commission, te Fiord la Wildlife Federation, 

and the National Rifle Association. The hunt is conducted in 
quasi-clandestine fashion on state-owned land and Camp 
Biandlnga in Clay County near Starke, and Levy County's 
Andrews WUdUfc Refuge west of Ocala.

These rituals have gained national notoriety due to their 
Inherent mental and emotional programming or children to be 
dtsrespectftil o f life and that killing animals for trophies is more 
fun than enjoying them bve In their natural habitat

The programs are operated under the guise of promoting 
Instructional programs for children on wildlife management, 
gun safety, and hunting ethics. In reality, they contribute only 
to a false sense whether or not an adult Is present. We have 
only to look at recent statistics which show Florida leading the 
nation In accidental shootings involving children to see the 
falsehood of this belief.

After a brief period o f Instruction, each child is positioned In 
the woods with an accompanying adult, while other adults 
attempt to drive animals In front of the youth who then take 
shots at the tentted. fleeing creatures. Last year, according to

1. a few other animals were shot by
the youth'

and hide In the woods resulting

for their dwindling-natural 
defy o f their children. .must

which probably began

a~fopn o f expensive recreation. Animal protein Is no longer
“  * ‘ ‘ --------nteuyto htman survival and Is. m fact, both economica 

Inefficient and detrimental to human health 
According to the National Fish and Wildlife Service statistics 

on hunting. U Is estimated that 70 million animals are killed 
every year in the United States by approximately 30 million 
hunters. Hunting is permitted on 60 percent o f UJJ. wildlife 

Mut 45 percent o f hunters do their killing on public

i than 10)  percent 
llUoas of

'*  It Is illogical that hunters, who represent I 
o f the population, are permitted to kill and maim mil 
rn*TT“ w who "belong" equally to the mate than 00 percent of 
Americans who don't hunt and desire to enjoy them alive. Only 
about S percent o f national and state budgeted

to support 
while the n

__________ L llw tH lg

Them '
Is a euphemism to hide reality. Wildlife 
ovcrpopulationby artificiallyf reducing the natural population 

srtth resulting higher birth rates, 
rapping. re-rtTesec extra females toAdditionally, they promote trapping, i 

give males more r— and extenhii 
and mountain lions to throw prey population farther off

to create low-level vegetation to attract grating animalsjrho In 
vs.W e aliasturn attract hunters.

o f the "controlled * theory when the 
administration stupidly chose to 1st a large portion o f our 
beautiful Yellowstone National Park bum "naturally." Millions 
o f acres o f vshuAlewoods and wildllfc^crea tu t^ wembunted

Bsucrats.
Oandhl was right whan he said. "The

C ocaine  and a lcohol e q u a lly  bad
Tammy Herman and Marlene Hoenlg, 

d ire c to r  and ass istan t d irec to r o f 
Snow babies Inc., were contacted, relative to 
their position about legalising cocaine.

Herman believes that educating the public 
about the destructive effects o f drug abuse, 
alcohol and cocaine la the only answer. 
Cocaine produced extreme mood swings, 
from euphoric exhilaration to abject de-

Another negative is the long-term perma
nent damage of drug abuse. For Instance a 
cyclic situation may develop in a user's 
body: Exercising to relieve stress may result 
in a sore throat: taking antibiotics to combat 
the sore throat may yield a yeast infection: 
there may also be severe sinus problems 
and sinus headaches. Snowbabtes Inc. Is a 
not-for-profit organisation. The first phase of 
their program was to educate the public 
about the plight of "Snowbabtes." As an 
Integral port of their chi Id-advocacy, a 
24-mlnute video has been produced. Phase 
two of their planning calls for the opening of 
a faculty to care for Snowbabtes.

Marlene Hoenlg feels that alcohol addle-

□
Uon. like cocaine addiction, both should be 
criminal offenses. From the perspective of 
on Infant, fetal alcohol syndrome Is Just as 
much of a problem as cocaine.

Hoenlg views the dysfunctional family as 
rote Inhaving a salient the continuing row.

substance abuse becomes a readily accessi
ble excape mechanism.

Hoenlg continued that whether the sub
stance abused Is alcohol or cocaine Is a 
matter of individual choice. Drug abuse has 
spread like a malignancy throughout the 
population. All segments of the population; 
are Involved from the wealthiest to the 
poorest. The common denominator among 
all those addicted Is the need to escape from 
life's stesses brought about by a failure to, 
develop adequate coping skills.

Hoenlg feels strongly that education Is the! 
only answer to our serious drug dilemma.; 
The education should encompass teaching 
moral and spiritual values at an early age. 
This would offset the vision that many 
children may have of "no hope for tomor-

cocaine and alcoholic abuse problems. 
Approximately 06 percent of families In this 
country are single parent families. Thus 
many children are products o f insecure, 
conflict-laden environ menu. They are de
prived of the nurturance needed to acquire 
skills for coping with llfes stresses. Hence

This hopelessness generates the need to 
escape life's unpleasantness. The method of 
escape may be alcohol or cocaine and the 
coot to self, family and society cannot be 
measured.

For Information about Snowbirds Inc., call 
682-1100.

N A T I O N A L  C O M M E N T A R Y

Keep wary eye peeled for TV  evangeliets
NEW YORK -  Richard Yao tells the story 

o f the elderly woman who was persuaded on 
a Sunday a.m. to mail a contribution to one 
o f the flashy television evangelists. It 
seemed harmless at the time: one was a 
shut-in who could not attend a regular 
religious service, and this was a way to pass 
a "love gift" to God.

But then the evangelist began sending her 
computerised requests for more cash. And 
soon a couple of his associates showed up at 
her door. They reminded the woman of her 
advanced age and of her concomitant 
mortality, and they tried Insistently to get 
her to draw up a hunted will naming the 
evangelist as the benefactor.

Yao says the woman thus became trapped 
In a sordid religious scam. And It's not at all 
unusual In the evangelical Industry. He Is a 
co-founder of a group called Fundamen
talists Anonymous, an organization that 
monitors and tries to help victims of 
Christian cheats. His flies are stuffed with 

histories.

Some of the cases are related to the 
well-known controversies that have erupted 
In the fundamental ministry In recent years. 
For example. Yao says his group has contact 
with people who claim they were misted by 
Jim Bakker. the evangelist who was con
victed last week of fraud — and by Oral 
Roberta and Jimmy Swaggert.

Bakker initiated the controversies in 1B87 
he admitted bqviafihad an affair with

“ ■-SS&S8.
. -  r - -  J*Br prostitute. Many

people have stopped watching televised 
evangelism, and contributions to the shows 
have declined.

Yet the swindling goes on. Richard Yao 
says fast-talking radio and TV fundamen

talists still hoodwink millions of dollars a 
year from their gullible flocks. He says the 
most celebrated evangelists have yielded 
somewhat to media scrutiny, but the leaser 
lights still use raw decell to separate people 
from their money.

There are preachers who market financial 
securities that they imply are providentially 
blessed. There are others who peddle shreds 
of the handkerchiefs they use to mop their 
brows during sermons. And of course there 
are those who simply repeat, and repeat and 
repeat, their "urgent" need for financial 
assistance.

So one of the things that Fundamentalists 
Anonymous does Is to counsel caution In 
this regard. Yao says electronic church 
solicitation Is not necessarily wrong In Itself, 
and there are honest evangelists who 
finance their ministries this way. But he 
thinks people should be very careful In 
picking the good from the bad.

Some suggestions:
•Yao says contributors should ask ques

tions before sending anything to a ministry. 
What la the money used for specifically? 
How much does the evangelist pocket? A 
worthy organisation should be willing to 
provide some kind o f explanation, even a 
financial statement, to people who are 
offering their support.

one
•  Never

•Ta lk  it over with 
thinks this Is good

%new financial
send checks to ths 

Ore bidH, and often 
is usually available, a 
social worker, who

or friend. Yao 
to those taking on

tt it i

•  Beware o f what Yao calls "bUarre and 
exorbitant" tetevangelism entreatments. 
And that nahows the field considerably. He

says preachers who say they have a singular 
relationship with Jesus, and are divinely 
authorised to hawk. say. "real estate In 
heaven." are surely more Interested In 
profits than salvation.

•Also, avoid guarantees of any nature. 
Turn the dial on the chaps who Insist they 
can bestow holy favors. Yao tells of 
ministers who ask for a 61.000 offering and 
promise that it will be given back a 
thousand times over. If this were true, no 

would ever be testifying against them. 
Never send money out of guilt. It's not 

your fault If the Lord Is calling Oral Roberts 
home. Yao says crooked fundamentalists 
are adept at placing "undue pressure" on 
their audiences, frequently Insinuating that 
eternity begins at the collection plate, and It 
Is a vulgar corruption of Christian truth.

Yao says this last scam may be the moot 
widely used among the charlatans. And It 
reminds him of another case history. He 
afiyn he knows of a woman who used to 
contribute a fifth of her 6300 a month 
Income to guilt-laying ministers, one o f 
whom was Jim Bakker. and she was 
devastated after she realised her mistake.

The woman died shortly thereafter. Yao 
doesn't wonder If one of the causes was a 
broken heart. He says the woman would 
have been far better off — that is. she would 
have been able to keep all o f her faith — If 
she would have been more circumspect, 
taken more time. and. If nothing else, spent 
her little money on herself.

And that brings up a final ruten6s«love 
gifting. Do not be hasty to reduce your bank 
balance — wait a while to make djpisions. 
Yao says some preachers want the money 

they know time can breed
wisdom. They may not be able to wait, 
other words. But so what? Ood himself 
very patient.

Marcos conned five American presidents
WASHINGTON — The ghost of 

Ferdinand Marcos haunts the 
Philippines he raped.

I'm betting that tmeida. the 
exiled dictator's widow, ul
timately will be permitted to

Insists on planting In the 
Philippines the remains that 
have been In a brass-plated 
coffin In Honolulu since Marcos's 
death is«* week.

After she buries her husband, 
{mdda promises, she'll go to 
New York to lace racketeering 
charges stemming from his re
gim es plunder.

And so the sorry saga con
tinues, ad nauseam.

I In terv iew ed  M arcos In 
s*«1y-fnwng Palace soon after I 
was posted to Manila In 1974. He 
was then at the height o f his

It
which

an hourlong session In 
the president deftly

turned me every which way but 
loose.

I went into the Interview with 
about 20 prepared questions I 
thought were pretty tough. The 
president skillfu lly deflected 
every one of them. I didn't lay a 
glove on him.

Because o f Marcos's fancy 
footwork. U pains me to recall, 
the story I wrote after the 
Interview bordered on uninten
tional puffery.

I believe It even Included the 
phony claim that Marcos was his 
nation's mast decorated hero In 
World W arll.

Fortunately, after talking with 
other FUlpInos, I got smarter.

One of them was a housewife 
named Corason Aquino, whose 
husband. Benigno. eras a leader 
o f the opposition to Marcos. I 
talked with her because I was 
u n a b le  to  In te rv ie w  h er 
husband, who had been Jailed by 
Marcos on trumped-up chi

Long after I left the

led to Marcos's downfall 
ultimately to Coraxon's pre
sidency.

If I was briefly taken In by 
Marcos, so were five American 
presidents — from  Lyndon 
Johnson to Ronald Reagan. 
They were convinced that 
Marcos served U.B. Interests.

Certainly the United States 
served Marcos's Interests for the 
two decades o f his rule. He fled 
with about 65 billion from a 
country impoverished despite 
massive American aid.

President Aquino made It dear 
she didn't want Marcos back — 
dead or alive.

8he contends the return of his 
corpse cou ld  p rovoke d e
monstrations that would Jeopar
dise pH it tesl and ccwmrnte gains 
made since be was forced In 
1986 Into exile. But lmeida is 
counting on the Supreme Court 
to lift the ban on the burtal and 
onherretrum.

Aquino has faced six coup 
attempts, as well as'a continuing 
insurgency by communist re
bels. She may feel she doesn't 
also need to face a threat from 
an angry widow some .believe Is 
capable o f organ is in g and 
bankrolling protests against her 
government.

The lease Is up In 1991 on the 
two huge American bases In the 
Philippines, which will get 6650 
million in American aid this 
year.

U.8. administration sources 
dalm Philippine officials who 
met privately with Vice Presi
dent Dan Quayle in Manila last 
week said they would be willing 
to negotiate an open-endeq 
le a s e , a c c o rd in g  to  T h e 
Washington Times.

If It doesn't get- a long-term 
lease covering Clark Air Base 
and Subic Naval Station. Quayle 
said, the United States won't 
hesitate to pull out. possibly 
resettling In Singapore.

W orkers should have tax-sheltered IRAs
t

"Kbbp folding! At toast somt of thsss• ’̂  t33» may make Itr

Two Missouri legislators that I admire a 
' deal have squared o ff In a battle in 

a that means a great deal tome, 
wants to modify the 1986 Tax 
Act In drastically different ways: 

Republican Sen. John Danforth wants to cut 
the capital-gains tax from its 1966 rise, and 
House Majority Leader Richard Gephardt, a 
Democrat, wants to bolster Individual Re
tirement Accounts.

I'd be lying If I said I knew Dsniorth's plan 
would "give a tax cut to the rich, paid for by 
the it1*™*!* class." as Gephardt charges. 
Danforth soys the higher capital-gains tax, 
coupled with the October 1967 stock mi’.Stock market 
plunge, has seriously curtailed business 
investment and expansion. Business isn't 
my area of expertise. But many of my 
sympathies are with business, |
know only s healthy business has s chance 
of benefiting Its employees.

Still. I know from experience what 
Gephardt Is talking about. Individual Re
tirement Accounts should be available to a 
much wider group of workers than they are 
now. As II stands, only people whose Income 
falls below s certain level, or who don’t have 
any retirement benefits through their Jobs, 
can contribute to IRAs and deduct their 
contributions. U's as if anyone making a 
certain level o f money this year, or receiving

company benefits this year, doesn't need i  
little help saving money for retirement.

But nothing could be farther from the 
truth. I've seen It proved aver and over 
again in the lives of people who fall Into the 
very Income brackets that the ‘86 tax bill 
declared too high to qualify for IRA 
deductions. Em ployees m aking good 
salaries one year unexpectedly find 
themselves out of work the next. This Is 
especially true for older workers who are 
getting dose to either having a vested 
Interest In their pension plans or qualifying 
for full pensions — or whom their employers 
think could be replaced Just as eaaily by 
workers half their age. earning half their 
salaries.

’ Employees who may have transferred to s 
company expressly because o f better
benefits, often find tbelr benefits cut back

when the company Is sold. Other employees 
have their health benefits axed altogether 
whim companies decide (hey can nobnger 
afford them. Still others end up paying so 
much out o f their own pockets for health 
Insurance that the amount o f money they're 
able to save Is severely lessened.

We're also seeing the elderly increasingly; 
strapped to meet their needs. And the 
government has become stunned an<t 
winded from trying to lake up the slack. The; 
more money we're able to save ourselves for 
the time when we can no longer work, the 
better off the whole country is.

If wishes were horses, perhaps we coukj 
reform the reform set In such a way that wq 
would be able to cut (he capital-gains 
and bolster IRAs at t f*  same time, 
workers would come closer (o having 
money (hey need for retirement, am 
healthy companies would be more able 
provide worker benefits. However, expert 
ence leads me to believe that employers 
much more likely to put any tax savings 
Into bigger widgets, not employee benefits.

If there ever was a legitimate reason to 
have one's tax bill lessened. U Is to stockpile: 
money for old age. It isn't a luxury, it is sj 
necessity. If only one of these retro-reforms 
is to survive the current fray. It should be, 
the IRA.



water or enter the body through 
a cut In the body." _  _

Even oo, Porreet McCartney^ 
director o f the Kennedy Space 
Center, aald the thought that 
NASA would launch deneea that 
are inh eren tly unaafe waa■khiwaMilKuummili

"W hy would NASA want to 
take a risk?" he eeked In an

NASA oflldale have aald there 
la a t-ln-3,700 chance o f a 
radiation releaae In a ehuttle 
launch illeaetcr. 1-In-1,400 when 
one adda In the poadbUlly o f a 
Galileo booater talhire In Earth 
orb it

The odda o f an accidental 
re-entry later are thought to be 
1-In-2 million.

would you chooaaT There'a ao 
much distortion In the preea 
about thla. I would chooao the 
plutonium and walk away and 
you 'd  d ie ( I f  you ate the 
atrychnlne).

"Plutonium a  not lethal tar 
ingestion. tt'e only lethal if Us

He aald the odda o f any 
Individual at the launch cite 
"getting killed by plutonium 
radiation ... la amaller than

would you choooc? There'a ao 
much dlatartkn In the preea 
about thla. I would chooaa the 
plutonium and walk away and 
you 'd  d ie ( I f  you ate the 
atrychnlne).

"Plutonium a  not lethal tar 
infeattou. tt'e only lethal if H i

Ariel Sharon, undoubtedly the moat con
troversial public figure In I wad. tella It etralght 
and appears to care little whether hta views are 
acceptable to others.

Naturally, he does the aame in his book on 
the life, times and opinions o f that reflect the 
abort but brutally complex history offered.

He begins at hfe beginning, the eon of 
Russian Immigrants on a moahav — a 
cooperative settlement — and mixes the 
growth o f the Jewish state with his own 
emergence into manhood as a daring soldier, 
an even bolder commander and a stubbornly 
defiant polltlcon and Cabinet minister.

Sharon treads through the path o f a history 
already well worn by doxens o f books, bringing 
back to life some of the Israeli giants and his 
relationship with them: Moahe Dayan. Oolda 
kfelr, David Ben-Curion and others o f that 
founding generation.

The mfference Is that this Is the world 
according to Sharon, a view o f fen d  from his 
perspective, chiefly that , o f a warrior and the 
preoccupation o f warriors: survival.

"The great question o f our day la whether 
we. the Jewish people o f bred, can find within 
ua the will to survive as a nation that la 
necessary to solve the problems confronting 
ua." Sharon opines.

He does not answer the question.' Perhaps no

(Marrow. 8TB pp.. • ! * . * » )

One day in the early lB70s, Ken Fotlett went 
to Peterborough in Britain's East Anglia to 
cover a story for the newspaper he worked for. 
the London Evening News. While he was 
waiting for the train back to London, he went 
to see the cathedral. Fotlett has written that It 
"was the beginning o f an obsession."

In 1B76. he outlined a novel about buUdtng a 
cathedral, began writing but stopped and 
wrote another outline for a much simpler story 
about a German spy in wartime England "and 
that fixed my destiny for s  decade."

But the cathedral story would hot go away 
and in between spy stories " I would go o ff to 
one of England's sleepy cathedral towns, and 
spend a couple o f days walking around the 
church, trying to decipher the secrets written 
In the stones. A cathedral Is full o f stories If 
you know wkpre to look."

Now, author o f six bestsellers. FoUctt has 
finished his obsession with publication o f “ The 
Pillars o f the Earth," a story about love, bate, 
greed, ambition, lust, malice and revenge In 
the raw Middle Ages. H sweeps through four 
decades o f the 12th century, fotlowing the lives 
o f stonemasons, monks, priests and noblemen

change o f pace and FoUett'a finest novel.

He said the odda o f any 
individual at the launch she 
"getting killed by plutonium 
radiation ... la smaller than

For John Cole, fishing is 
passing. In his itterery hands 
philosophy about living. "Ptahli 
la a stirring memoir that si

In the heydey o f hfe movies, Jimmy Stewart 
waa the Icon o f the American Everyman — the 
honest, Innocent figure who maintained hfe 
dignity while everyone around him was toeing 
thstre.

Now fllm dom 's Everyman turns lanky 
laureate with a book o f poems, bright little 
verses that talk about everyday things — 
losing a camera, tripping on the stairs, the 
family dog who owns the family rather than 
the other way -around. Granted, the locales 
that Inspired some o f these poems are places 
are common folk are unllhdy to visa — Kenya, 
the Arctic and such — but life can only imitate 
art so far.

For Stewart fans, it's a nice little aside to 
everything efee they’ve read about Stewart 
and It offers a private glimpse, albeit a tiny 
one. Into hia very public life.

This tbvdy book covers  80 years In scope, 
iron) uow • etnicst itsntng cxpcrKncci on 
Long island in 1B8B to more recent adventures 
In Alaska. Maine's Penobscot Bay. New 
Brunswick, and Key West, FIs. He even shares 
a fly-casting demonstration he received — In 
the ornate Maine Senate chamber.

It Is chock full o f romance (and even a little 
lust — o f the human variety), an evolving 
personal ethic about angling In a work! o f 
diminishing resources, and momenta that 
linger.

This la a book to chuckle over, reflect on. 
and read again.

generator burned u| 
atmosphere about I

o ra -C h arles  Grodln (1,528) 
S. R  W as Oa P lrs W hsa I L  
* Robert Fulghum (1,3S8)
S. T oaM S aa  It  Whan Tor

Showdown'
ID

read and heard supports 
the tact that the risk Involved Is 
very minimal.

*1 suppose there will probably 
be some (protesters). There's 
always M a t who have a vocal 
opinion about something or 
other no matter what It la. On 
the other hand, It's easy to carry 
a  atgn. tt'a not ao easy to go forth 
nnddo something worthwhile."

Nonetheless, the Foundation 
on  E con om ic T ren d s, the 
Christie Institute and the Florida 
Coalition tar Peace and Justice 
Med an unprecedented lawsuit 
In  U .S . D is tr ic t C ou rt In 
Washington Sept. 28 seeking a 
temporary restraining order to 
b lock  the planned Oct. 12 
launching o f OaMeo and its two 
m dtoiaotope thermoelectric gen
erators, or RTOs.

A  hearing waa scheduled for 
Tuesday, Oct. 10  — two days 
before A tlan tis 's  scheduled 
blastoff — and If the legal effort 
tails, the activists have vowed to 
tmpaaa at the Kennedy Space 
C e n t e r  t o  d i s r u p t  t h e

countdown.
"NASA, (the Department of 

Energy) and the White House 
have put . millions of Americana
at risk by deciding to go 
with this mission, said Jeremy 
Rtfkln, president o f the Founda
tion on Economic Trends.

"The astronauts volunteered 
for this mission. Those around 
the world who may be the 
victims o f radiation contamina
tion have not volunteered."

Such statem ents Infuriate 
NASA officials, who aay they are 
Insulted that anyone would 
think the space agency would 
deliberately put the public at 
risk.

"I'm  beginning to wonder 
about all UUa tab  about RTOs," 
said Richard Young, protect sci
en tis t fo r  th e  O a llle o  a t
m ospheric entry probe. " I  
p erson ally fee l w e 're  con 
centrating on the wrong thing. 
Thla la an extremely Interesting, 
useful mission.

"These RTOs have been used 
before, on Viking that landed on 
Mars, on the Voyager spacecraf t

and the probebfoty o f anything 
h a p p en in g  le  e x tre m e ly , 
extremely small It's not some
thing that I’m going to lay awake 
worrying about and I’m very 
concerned u x h x  v inous envr 
ronmental Issues. This le a i

The leeue le rim pie: What 
the odda Atlantia will blow up 
during launch and if It does, 
what are the odds plutonium will 
be released from Galileo's RTQe?

The power packs, each con
taining about 24 pounds o f 
plutonium 338 dioxide, were 
designed to withstand virtually 
any credible launch disaster 
Intact, Consider for a moment 
how the 124-pound devices are

Each o f the 18 Mel modules In 
each RTQ Is made up o f four fad  
pellets clad In Iridium encased In 
a tough graphite Impact shell 
that, in turn, fits  Inside a 
h lgh -d en s lty  carbon  fib e r  
"aeroaheU”  made o f material 
originally developed to protect 
nose kow  during atmospheric 
re-entry.

Ken Follett’s finest novel

— Tom
Clancy ( I — 3,418)

3. A t  VVtara o f the Barth — Ken Foltett 
(t 3.Q8QI

4. OM Marik—Martha Grimes (7— 1.331)
8. C M lw M  Gold -  John Jakes (6 -

1.338| ii  ̂ ^  ^  n n * n  Joseph 
CHraooefB—1,183)

7. Meat Partaar — Jonathan Keflerman (B 
— 1,140)

8. The M ar Bagraaa — Chita van Allsburg

Co. from
•—Robert Ludlianfl -  11,804) Uonwtde.

The fad  clads are thus pro
tected from the heat o f an 
Inadvertent re-entry and the 
Iridium that forms the final line 
oi oeiense hi impervious to uie 
temperatures o f burning rocket 
fuel.

While impact on a hard sur
face after an accidental re-entry 
could break a tael dad open, ft 
would not break them all and It 
would not pulverise the plutoni
um Into a breathable form, 
which Is what makes the mate
rial deadly.

"This Is not a safety iaaue. 
Thla la a safe thing to do," Reed 
Wilcox, a Jet Propulsion Labora
tory analyst, arid In a recent 
Interview. "These things are 
designed with the Idea that 
accidents can happen. But you 
mention plutonium to somebody 
and they go critical."

Desptte the lack o f hard evi
dence to the contrary, the an
ti-nuclear acttvtria claim NASA 
and the Department o f Energy 
cannot be believed.

The actlvtata have consistently 
d ied  newspaper accounts to

a s s n -  underestimated the 
threat o f a plutonium releaae In 
the event o f an accident.

Flyers have been circulated 
showtng a shuttle explosion and 
raising the posribtUty that area 
resident* could be forced to 
evacuate thdr hornet after an
■CsZlCiCol..

" A r e  y o u  p re p a re d  to  
evacuate... to leave your home... 
perhaps for months?" the flyer 
asks. "Is the governor consid
ering not anmxmdng the launch 
date to the public? Why haven't 
you been told o f the risks 
Involved with this launch?"

The launch date, however, has 
been public know ledge for 
months and numerous newspa-

Gr and television news stories 
ve run In recent months

According to a press releaae

Abortion-------

j



rtoen annually by 12.4 percent since 19611 and 
■aid "the 4.5 percent annual growth In 
Inflation-adjusted spending over the last five 
years aujWMta Increased levels o f coverage." .. in i-____ -=r

PKTlTMM M
Hospitals will receive the largest share of 

consumer health-care expenditures, totaling 
9304 blllkm. and spending on physicians' 
services will Increase 13.1 percent. Cahners 
said. Spending on physicians1 services In 1969 
will total 9119.6 billion, the category's largest 
share Increase since I960. It said.

"Consumer spending on hospital services 
has continued to grow despite cutbacks 
throughout the decade," Kennedy said.

The only category to show "  particularly 
weak growth." la spending on dental services.

The economic research group predicted total 
dental-care spending of 929 billion in 1999, up 
7.2 percent from last year but showing real 
growth of only 1.6 petjent after adjusting for
.gjpJBgMygJjQgJ .

Cahners publishes more than 70 trade 
magsilnrs including the "American Journal o f 
Medicine" and the "American Journal o f
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museum will 
remember holocaust victims

W ASHINGTON -  Par 40
bUrg kept 
and |

years, William Lukaetil 
hla threadbare, blue and gray 
s tr ip e d  J a ck e t fro m  th e  
Flossenberg concentration camp 
at the back o f his closet.

The Jacket had been thin 
comfbrt during the w inter-of 
1944 at the concentration camp 
north Of Nuremberg. Oermany, 
and hie eoM physical remnant 
from a breed march that left 
hhn near daath as the allies 
dosed In od Hitler's troops.

“ We were matching at night 
ao they (the allies) wouldn't see 
us. People who fell back were 

ig  allot dally." Luksenburg 
" I  felt that my time 

1 was weak, 1

transport Polish Jews io con
centration camps, real or false 
passports, clothing, stars of 
D a v i d ,  d i a r i e s ,  l e t t e r s ,  
armbands, and photographs. 
They will stand In poignant 
contrast to the strong symbols of 
freedom of many landmarks In 
the nation's capital.

Museum official* aay they 
want It that way.

"Our museum stands as a 
atark warning o f what can 
happen when freedom and de
mocracy go awry," aaya Sam 
l akenarl. museum public affairs 
director, "ft shows the depths of 
evil to which man la capable of

starving. Every time 1 heard 
a shot I M l. T il be next.’"

A fter stum bling along for 
days. Luksenburg collapsed.

" I  c lo sed  m y eyes  snd 
expected a shot. But it never 
came," he said. "In the morning 
a turner came up by oxen. He 
heard ms by the aide o f the road 
and picked me up and took me 
toaferm ."

The liberating U.8. 6th Army 
cams Into town the nest day.

Luksenburg. who weighed 70 
pounds, was hospitalised for 
about four months. He then 
made Ida way back to the bnn 
and dug up the jacket, which

IfeMli 
people <
tedlike," he said. ^

This year «  over the objection
of Ms _  Luksenburg 

to the NattonJ

aL which sdO open la 1662 M 
Washington, D.C,

The Jacket joins mors **»«" 
10.000 Items from the Nasi 

Ibid the museum hee 
I in Itsa than two years. 

"You cannot describe to mete
to

now Uvea to Stiver
But by laohtng at 
eopte will possibly

better.

An act o f Congress chartered 
the museum In 1900 after Presi
dent Jimmy Carter pledged that 
future generations would learn 
the lessons o f the Holocaust.

The federal government do
nated a 1.7-acre site adjacent to 
the Mall. 400 yards, from the 
Washington Monument and next 
to the Bureau o f Engraving and 
Printing. Construction began 
this summer.

The five-story. 280,000-square 
foot museum and memorial will 
be divided Into three principal 
areas — the HaU of Witness, the 
Hall o f Remembrance and the 
HaU of Learning.

Artifacts will cover 2 Vi floors, 
documenting the history of the 
Holocaust from the rise of Hitler 
through the Implementation of 
his "Final Solution."

The memorial will have a 
library o f more than 100,000 
volume* and archives and will 
be a major research center for 
scholars and the general public.

Films, photographs. artifact* 
and oral histories from
— and even the museum's 
architecture — will bring the 
Holocaust to life. Eskenaxl said.

Small details In design — 
bridges across a skylight, brick 
wafts, towers, metal gates, black 
steel trusses and false windows
— are indirect references to the 
gh ettos and concentration

the suhttf i 
the ex i _̂__| 1 ‘f|■ H u  LalC f_ V B M m  Irwv mm i*.1̂5 TuV “ T/

‘U etarte telling a story before 
you walk inside, said museum 
curator Susan Morgansteln. 
"Juat by looking at It. it tells you 
It's a fragmented story. The 
budding ta not easy. It makes 
you think."

*“ *■ lin go ' Fried, a

Holocaust defines a radical 
break with the optimistic con
ception of continuous social and 
political Im provem ent" un
derlying Western culture.

"I settled on an approach — 
the use. of the tectonics of the 
camps, ghettos and some official 
buildings 1 had visited, along 
with a certain muted, somewhat 
abstract symbolism." he said. 
"There's a sense of no escape."

In (he Hall o f Witness, for 
example, metal braces will line 
brick walls amid boarded win
dows and galea, symbolizing the 
cam pa.

One of the bright sections of 
the museum will be the Wall of 
Remembrance, made up o f 
6,000 colorful tiles. American 
school children painted the tiles 
with their Impressions of the 
Holocaust and the wall la de
dicated to 1.8 million children 
killed by the Nazis.

The museum's education 
programs In the Hall o f Learning 
will Include orientation classes. 
A classroom area will be used for 
conferences and to asaemble 
education materials and present 
curriculum for teachers to use In 
the i r  c o u r s e *  about  the 
Holocaust.

"This Is an American project 
... with a mandate that covers 
different goals" from those of the 
holocaust museum Yad Vaahem 
In Jerusalem, said Morgansteln. 
"W e are mandated to tell the 
American aide of the atory." 
both the positive and the nega
tive. what Americana did and 
did not do to help Ihc Jews, she 
said.

•unrivnrZ The museum's permanent ex
hibit will begin with pictures of 
American 01 liberators as they 
enter the camps In the spring of 
1948. "The visitor enters the 
camps with the Gls and asks 
‘How did this happen?*" said 
Morgansteln.

By law. the 9100 m illion 
needed to build the museum 
must come from private sources. 
Organizers hope to raise a total 
o f 9147 million, with the extra 
money going toward an en
dowment.

"The uniqueness of this la 
both its sponsorship and Ita 
fetation; It's destined 'to be the
kramlornt HolOctMt• RUMfUn
III the free <W orld." ib id  
Mdrginstein: • '

Rsplaelnfl
Bob Layer and Roger Smith of Orlando rapiaca 
the school tone sign In front of Sanford Middle 
School on Highway 17092 after the algn was

knocked down last waek in a traffic accident. 
Both men are employeas of tha Control 
Specialist Company.

World’s oldest rocks discovered
WASHINGTON -  Scientist* reported they have 

discovered the oldest known rocks In the world, 
dating back nearly 4 billion years, In a remote 
region of Canada.

Samuel Bowring, head o f the U.S. and 
Australian team that found the ancient stones, 
told the National Science Foundation Wednesday 
that two collected in Canada's Northwest Ter
ritories are about 3.9S billion years old.

“ We've now pushed 100 million years briber 
back In terms o f rock we can study, into a period 
of Earth's history about which we know almost 
nothing." said Bowring, an assistant geology 
professor at Washington University in St. Louts.

The granttc-llkc rocks, which do not took 
unusual to the average observer, were removed 
from outcroppings north of the Orest Slave Lake. 
Bowring's team spent from 1963 to 1969 
collecting samples from the region, which Is near 
the middle of the North American continental 
plate where geologists have suspected they might 
find ancient rocks.

The scientists dated the two rocks In question 
by studying the chemical makeup of tiny 
zirconium crystals chipped off the main blocks, 
which weighed about 8 pounds and 80 pounds.

The device used to perform the analysis was 
Australia's Sensitive High Mas*-Resolution

Spending on health care 
predicted to increase 11 %

Lake Mary, Murphy Is an employ** of 
Jones Bros. Construction Company.
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Microprobe, one of the moat precise dating 
Instruments In the world. Results of the study, 
which looked at the ratio of uranium to lead In 
the crystals, pinpointed (he date within about 3 
million year*.

Previously, a rock found In Greenland waa 
believed to be the world’s oldest, dating back 3.S2 
billion.years. Moat scientists think Earth and 
nearby planeta formed 4.8 billion years ago from 
material left as the cooling sun shrank.

"W ith this new discovery, we are a giant step 
further in our search for knowledge o f what 
happened In the Earth’s first 800 million years." 
said Bowring, whose findings will be published 
next month In the Journal Geology.
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M a r k h a m  W o o d *  R d .  D o  
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F  t r i p  l o c o ,  a o w t p p o d  k i t c h e n ,  
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322-2420
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-» ^ 5 ^ £ o c n o «Stairs®

Rale 40 year mod 
with 10% Down Pmy 
ment Indudea prtav 
dpal A Inlcrcet only. 
Prlcea aubjccl to 
change without no. 
hoc r _ .
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141— Homos tor talo

M oney to lend for
car and truck 

buyers that have 
had a problem

fti l l  r ¥ T i i  w p p n w i

J tVPVvIVVM buying due to their 
credit h istory or 
other problem s.

F o r F R E E  
In fo rm ation , C a ll 

, now  M r. H a rd y 
323-6244

M ISCIM I Ml. Tt
llftft I I I R m  • aw, •'

CaaHMmaw.
..... ............... SIBS • W. Alm arl t h  

anfard. FL 2277

322-2114
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owe pair service |
ON H O S T! your Plan, At Our P1ac§' 

• LICENSED • INSURED 
• BONDED

jnwaW W arw .—cw«>a>.‘».

B. E. LINK 
CONSTRUCTION

fm ah cm o avm lm u

(407 ) 322-7020TOYOTA COROLLA l i

CLEANING
MAN

M im rs n .

CUSTOM
CARPENTRY

330-41

MfTIBH HALL
G fS E S K S S i1tm WWV.WW. IANF0E0 

aaaoaaanafM---- i n BILL TOLBERT 
CONSTRUCTION 
A RENOVATION

407 - 330-7088
.UMIUm.. -S S
aftaiwai mrm am SATISFACTION GUARANTEED«u.n,wa.can

tt* d r  c a n  naaraiw*
aeMaaLA/C

COHFLSTE AUTO GOVSRAQS

CASH RIOISTCR AUTO 
INSURANCB OP SANFORD

111* S. Francs Aw., Santord 
(407) *21-1174

lllil>»r/Ma, ar 
■M4. Oam cam.,

voun OMB BTOS INeURAMCB AOBNCV
m jto bo at  *HOMc*Buswna*urB 

HCAiTHttMAaiuTvowomitna co m km satio n  
ONOUAHMAAin iO  MSK*MN*0m

TU C K S R i BRANHAM, INC. 
ait N. 1st Bt, Benfoid, FI *1721 

(407)0*4411
"Serving Central Florida" 
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